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Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels-and 
only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat special- , 
ists, making weekly examinations, reported 

GOWN BY ATHENA_ 

JEWELS BY GERSHGORN . 

--

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOK IN G CAMELS! 



UGHI-(See Page 6) 
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TheMissouri' -SlewdeDI 

War Mongers 
Full of Birdshot 

(This is number 47 in a series of 
3 articles by' Dank Jordelbax, the 
editor's brotlter in law). A few , 
weeks ago was four and a half 
years since Germany surrendered i 
to end World War II-or was it 11 I 
Or was it five and a half years ago 
Or a few D?:0nths ago? tt was Ger-I 
many-or 'was it Japan? Arenit ! 
We mad at Russia? It must have ' 
been Berlin. Oh, wen, no a<:count. j 

And it seems that the whole 
thing is one big mess becaUse of 
all these conferences and parlays 

. and pacts and pop-quizzes. Which 
brings up the London Big Four 
Conference of December, 1947, or 
was it '46? Well, anyway the war 
ended in 1919-or was it '18? . I 

A Point 
So things got all fixed up in 

Israel, which ,means that things 
were pretty well fixed UP. And 
that's a point you don't want to 
miss. As Winston Churchill said, 
"Fight." Or was that Jack De¥1P
sey? But he surrendered a long 
time ago. 

Which brings us down to ' the 
Atlantic Pact. A pretty big pa<:t, 
too, if you've had ' the opportunity 
to cross the AtI~ntic which 111.ost 

.'. of 0tlr boysdi~Jp'9.;~J..g; d&P.:~ ~a!l.j: 
to let it happen ·again and I just 
don't thing it will. 

A Big One 

\ 

Graduates Without File Au/ 
I 

~ 

Stunning News Verified By 
Ancient Barber Shop Calendar 
Bathtub Gin Expert 
Quits Mizzou Job 

In a special proclamation issued 
today by the office of the Presi
dent of the University of Missouri, 
it was revealed that today is Wed

In a late bulletin from our for- nesday. 
eign correspondent on White Cam- This announcement, which is one 
pus, we learned that Joe Schloo- of the most far reaching and 
omff, second janitor of 1'-9 and broadest policy statements ever. 
known to all for his g,ood-natured, issued by the University, was re
sparkling bathtub gin, would re- leased to the press at 2: 45 p. m. 
tire from active service as soon as after a three-hour conference be
he removes the chewing gum tween President Middlebush and 
from the banister rail. the University Board of Curators. 

This shocking revelation will President Middlebush's hand 
no doubt bring to mind the happy trembled as he handed the simply
classr90m hours whcn J?e's size worded statement to the members 
sixteens could be heard battering of the press corps. The proclama
the floor of the room upstairs and tion read: 
the riotous words that Joe scrawl
ed with shaking hand on the bath
room wall. 

Joe was ninety-two just a week 
ago. He attributes his retirement 
at such a young age to t,he fact 
that he failed to remove a set of 
teeth marks from a lower step 
(made w.hen a near-sighted instruc
tor tripped over the scrub bucket 
on the way down). 

To the Students of the Univer-
sity of Missouri; 

TOIl'ay is Wednesday! 

(signed) 
Frederick A. Middlebush. 

Being congratulated by an <Jbscure in- None of us will forget Joe for 
. • his prowess with the mop and his 

When asked by a reporter if this 
meant that tomorrow would be 
Thursday, the President paused 
and then answered in a firm voice, 
"No comment." 

A member of the Board of Cur
ators told the reporters that the 
action had been forced upon the 
administration through the , pres
sure of certain strong alumni 
groups in St. Louis, Kansas City, 
and Rocheport. 

stru~tor is ,Quinbias U. Stonewall, the first :;~I,l,W_L to graduate unfailing devotion to the STEW-

, _ . t!~~ U.. ~,iv,ersa.J: ·. ~it~out, the .. u;td,;of I~'t~~ ., a buddy, DENT. When Joe cleaned up the 

grader or apple polzslcmg. Qumbws began h treshritan" ~:a;~a:~~:d ~:~~;~;er a~ai~:: 
year in February 1893 when he was 0~{y" 43 was also top of the pile. 

honest in higfi, school). Gazing down i~ 3'the fi:pm the -----~-
back ground is Quinbias' son, Quinhias'D-.iS Jr.,' who The STNWDENT news brought 

to y:ou by courtesy of the KAN-

died in 1936 of old age. SAS CITY STAR. 

Students mot You'll have to admit that a lot 
of people signed the Atlantic Pllct, 
a small army even. But what 'We 

,need is a big A~Y, or is it a big 
Navy? .The Air. I<'orce is really ----~----------.,-----:.....::.----~-----...:..---------------

The meeting and subsequent ac
tion of tlie administration was no 
doubt also precipitated by the wild 
scenes of confusion, panic, and . 
riot that occurred yesterday w.llen 
confused mobs of students roamed 
over the campll,s demanding to 
know what day of the week it was. 

going places, say. But it's costing 
us money. Money, I S,ay, and 
there's your trOUble. Too much 

Thesbians Regain 

Jess"e Auditorium 
Harry Harlram Is Day-Sparrow 

' With ' a tremendous,turnout from The victor wore a baby-blue, money and not enough people with 
it. Wall Street should keep that 
in mind. 

And what about C1ina? We just 
can't forget good old China. It's 
been around a long time and it's 
bigger than both of us. We could 
have taken care of them in the 
Atlantic Pact, but it's' hardly our 
fault if they're in the Pacific. 
Don't let them drown, I say. Res
cue them from the cold waters of 
the Pacific, or is it the China Sea? 
Surely they wouldn't drown in, the 
China Sea that would be altruism, 
or is it Shintoism? AnyWay, if 
they drown in the PaCific it would 
be pacifism, and we can't let that 

University OffiCials announced the Kappa Pesi Cola fraternity pleated short-jacket, with an 01'
yesterday that the Missouri Work~ house-his own frate.rnity-hand- chid shirt set off by brilliant fus
shop ~ould take possession of 1'e- some Harry Har tmm, talented chi a cuffs. His tie was of em
cortditioned Jes-se Auditor~um at sweet-potato player ,around cam- broidered silk in that new "Cold
last. A pla;v:less semester was pus, was elected Day-Sparrow at look" color, passionate purple. 
prevented when Elmer Bloodlow, last nig.ht's Flil'lt Fling. Hartram won by the close mar
theatrical technician, hit upon the Hartram wen the honor over gin of 4,987,045,326% votes. He 
idea of removing all wood and Jack Carson and ' Dennis l\4:organ, was presented with a gift carton of 
other inflammable materials from who served as his attendants dur- bird seed, which left him whistling 
the . auditorium to prevent infernal iilg the coronation ceremoily. -with amazement. 

happen. 
As some one onCe said, "Fight." 

Or was that at the Walcott-Charles 
, fight? 

Dewey or Dou't We 

And there's Spain, too. Here We 
are with everyone studYing Span
ish and what do we do about poor 

combUstion. 
After the seats ware taken out 

and the stage dismantled, Profes
sor Darnifimnot . R'hinesbagger 
looked around the bare room and 
said, "Ooooh, goody!" 

First scheduled workShop pro
duction is a stage dramatization 
of a . famous motIon ' picture'. Sym
bolically enough, it's ffiln~ With 
the Wind. Tryouts . will be some-
time next March, although the cast 
has already been . chosen !?y Rhin~ 
esbagger. Booause of llis red hair, 
John Canwell will Piay S{:arlet 
O'Hara. The part of Rhett Butler ·,Spain-or do we like Spain? ' I 

pon't think we're supposed to. But has not been cast yet, but Audry
that was years ago and Dewey up Shnapps has been re.hearsing, 
took care of tllat. But Truman ' "Fr:mklY, my dear, I don't give a 
beat Dewey. Truman certainly damn," for weeks. 
doesn't sound Spanish. Down with Eighty-four other prodUctions 
the Spaniard Truman, long live the are planned for the semeester, in.~ 

' Alamo, or was it Bunker Hill? cluding "Born Yesterday," "South 
Tarawa, maybe? Specifi<:'," "King Le:er," and "Nico" 

People in . China have funny tine Sidewalk." 
names, like Mao Tze-tung. Whi<:h ~--------
brings us to Russia. Now, there's 
your problem. Who do they think 
they are? They're nothing but 
Russians, I'll tell the world. Take 

The . entire student body will be 
warned before Jesse Halt is blown 
up. Otherwise, innocent people 
may not be w.hen the thing gets 

Moscow, for instance, he's just as 'out of hand and the fire depart-

(Continued on Page . Four) ment is mad. 

P,residentL"Hard at Work 

The president works/hard. He is always busy at the exe

~uti-v'e duties . of the schoQI. The president has a very firm 

picture ppliC,r. He was sClbusy he didn't see us tgke this one. 

Th'e president is a busy man •. 

J. Winston "Honest Abe Lin
coln" Martin, president of the Stu
pid Government ASSOCiation, laud
ed the University's action in a 
statement which said, "I wish to 
congratulate the University for 
having the cour'age to take suc.h a 
definite and firm stand on such a 
controversial and vital issue. Nev
er before in the history of sane 
men has such a breathtaking stand 
been taken by any group of men. 

Martin Spooks 
"It was a courageous things to 

do," the statement continued. "A 
thing like this is likely to ruin the 
pollticaland personal, careers of 
many mim; but with 'only the in
terests of the student body at 
heart, these men went ahead and 
told the truth, no matter how 
shocking it may be to narrow- · 
minded people of this countrY. 

"I wiHh to congatulate them 
again, and I also want to say that 
I agree with them oni.l hundred per 
cent. Today is 'Wednesday," Mar
lin concluded. 

Stern Measures 
The office of the President also 

anlloullced that stern measures 
would be taken to discipline cer
tain irresponsible students who 
went around and organized rebel
lious crowds with shouts of, "To 
Hell with the University. Today is 
Tuesday." 

The only comment Don Faurot 
had to make was, "Thank God they 
didn't tell us that today was Sat
urday. The football team isn't 
ready for another game." 



a . .• ' ·t=~~~~i~~~~~.~i~·::::l 
democratic ..ooPle and~VeJfWhelm 
the forces .0fenI. Let's all sup
port tlJeSTEWDENT! 

·50 ·They 
'Assert? Dear. Sir: 

I don't 

, t>, , 

liket;ypur paper. 
':truly 

f ,. 1. Q Hig.h 

~ 

"Editor's N()~' Tile aho.ve trash 
. is a fine exall1~i~ QI Hint ;gastardly 
- threat to tijle freedom of tlhe press, 

prejudice. It ~ .. not only a threat 
to tile press lbtit toUle CQuntry. 
An attitll'tle srlCh as that could be 

. directetl towatd: ' Ule government 
e,~en, untlN·.miili.ng the decades of 
work by fre(.dom loving" men. l 
ask you, 1I0w/ l ask yOl1~ is ilhat 
democracy 1 A:i'~ we to be belittled 
by every (1'0'.1I~, Dick and Georg;e 
who lIas :tn 0 pmion 1 Let's not be 
demoralizl'll by iincll obvio~s tripe. 
Lelj's aU ImllAogetl](-lr 'as good 

Dear . Editor: 
Where the hen 

bucks . you owe me? 
is the 

signed, 

three · 

,.Boone County Finance Co. 

Deer Editor: 

I ,hav allways injoyed yur news 
payper very: much. . Of all the 
news paypers I ,hav seen yurs is 
the beessed of all. I think yur lay 
up is the finist of eny . coleege 
paayper in the cuntry an I hav 
seen kwite a few. Also yur make 
out is good also. 

DO YOU T!HINlH 

Max Freshman, Hawgeast, Soph. 
"I haven't seen a girl on the 

campUs that I'd care to take out." 
SaIlySororitY,E. St. Louis, FI 

"I've never thought a girl s.hould 
on the first date." 

Warren Out, Chicago, Sr. 
"It's Eisenhower in the next 

election or my name ain't." 
Frieda Frigid, Bar Bar Ranch 

Bar, Texas, Jr. 
"I'll do anything to. pass Econ." 

Harry HQPpivitch, Boston, Sr. 
"Hawr, I've got the H & Pfinal." 

Vic Vet, Quonset City, So ph. 
"Fight tigers, fight for old M.U." 

Homer Aesop, Athens, Jr. 
When it cums to hedlines yurs 

-............ ""'"."'."'.""".v.v-• .;;.' ",."..._...,..~_""""",,_, ar the bessed. I kant cee how yu 
~ ,'. manage to mak up all thos iner

"And it came to pass that Iupa 
said to Uipa, let there be lig·ht; 
and there was light, and the Cam
els and Chesterfields were thusly esting wurds. Yu al' trewly sum 

smart peeple. ~ur pickturs are lit." 
need an yur huwlllur is reely John L. Lewis, Congress, Agitator N .. ·. atiol1. Soaks In Booze With Harpy funy. I laff all the time at yur"For 30,000 miners, bub." 

I 
joeks. Simply Devine .will receive a 

NeVfll' ' before in. the history of screech Of. t.ires, .the c.ras.h of tWis-
1 
~ .... ). ..... .............. I n'evur. by the sitty paypers be- ton of stool woll for tier question 

our , Nation has so much liquor ted metal, the . tinkle of glass- Dy SIutrPy Harpy cUs I get all the newist news frum us('d in this .weeks"So TIley As-
been consumed. . rI'.his . announce~ glass, the tinkle of ice, a glass, . a . I yurs. · Yur prycis ar all so reson- sert." 
was made last week by theCom~ shot of bolli'bon; ,dash of absinth I went to a d.ance with my best I ibble. I hope yu will cuntinu . to 
mittee for Alcohol for Rubbing . .. " that's it-drinlc. An accident, girl thE!' other night. What . a mis- rite this payper. I will allways 
Purposes. This repulsive condi- lives lost, little children killed. The take! DanCing ·:with her was like be yur fan. Want to know what you 

do? Let the STEWDENT 
can 
tell tion seems due to the. fact that. twisted wreckage of. two baby coming in wit.h .the tide .. Not .that 

most people ' like to drink liquor- buggies at thebottolll of a hill. she is fat, but . during · a slow 
it disgusting habit, but it has its And: wby? I'll tell you why. ' Be- dreamy llumbed~ friend asked her 
pOints. · cause the mothers let the little where her part*er was. I disenve-

Drun,l{ men, drunlr women, stinkers lick the mouth of a bottle loped myself a q~ explained that I 
!lrurik gr~ndmothers, drunk chil- of beer. Shame~ liked to, SnUggl ~'ClOse OJ1: a crowd-

floating in a sea of alcohol. It's a mothers shouldn't drink at .all. was so crowd thad " you could 

Yurs Trewly 

P. S. I hope this wuz long enuff, 
son. It wuz all I cood think 'of. 
Yur pop sez yu s.hood ware yur 
shirts a week; longur before yu 
send them home. But I dont lrure. 

Mom. 

you. 

Please, if you can dig up the 
money anywhere, buy the · STEW
DENT. Vve really need the money, 
kid. 

That Showme Rag comes out to-:~:n~U~;u~\l:;nksT::ena:i~:e!: th:I~::;S i:l;:~dtt~:~. he~: ~~::: :. ~a .. :l~. :~th:~~~'· ... ; .. ' .... :A.g. :tU~ ..... ll.';. a:he ~~~ll. on.r 
shame, ' too. Most' people don't ap- Ask any father; if he was a moth- dance on a dil . < anqf get a nick

preciate good liquor. For example, .er, he wouldn't drink. . No, sir. el's c.hange. :'.. I> is a word w.hich in Russian doesn't 
.a"little bitters in a jigger '. of Besides, one can dric.k cheaper It was one 'e~ ~~ose limited- mean the same thing, but refers 

day according to the aged, ulcer
According to Mr. Vishinskey, No ated editor. 

, oh, · well. ....., _ than two. number-of.-Hekel .. :. :-ow~sale dances., rather to Uh, Uh: The thing ~ay 
And . drUnken driving; too. Advertisements are the root of which are so med becuse only or may' not be accepted in the 

There's yoUr accident · toll,.' A few the trouble. Who can resist the a speCific num ' 1". of people · are manner prescribed. 
drink,s; an a.,utomobil.e. a mo~or, a 'drawing pf an . ice qoJd beer reste. supposed to.be . lOveled into Roth

." cirbririJ,t6r ' . a: pisto n -':" 'roai'l¥g j ng on a · fiigid blue block of ice well at ,o~e . t' ,1e because of ·fire 
. thrpugh the ; night, speeding, dar- in the middle of summer? , Who laws. ,No;~ I '·: ave heard of laws 
ing, the spurt of the exhaust; the .can resist the pllotQs of a . bald of gr, Vit; , la · s of l'hysics, laws 

If you want to advertise, and 
nobody else Will have your adver
tisement, the STEWDENT . will 
take it. 

knock of a missing plug, the flash· lieaded, obeise, sloppily, dresser, of ecQn~ics, ' laws of face, and 
~f 'lights, thesllloothlless of a wet revolting man-of-distinction with a laws 'ofvirtue" but this is the only 
highway-auda near-sighted spin- glass of expensive lJootch in his place I know: of w.hich has laws 

Prezident's Kurner "-I 
--

ster, w.no never had a driving les- palsied hand? Nobody can, I'll teli to cover a tr '\ sgressing fire. The Hiyuh, Suckers, 
sOIl;· in her life, . coming the ' other you-nobody. usual punishi:il'£nt for the criminal 

is the waterifireatment. I asked 
the ,school fi~~: chief why:. so many 
tickets were , ~old. He warned me 
to . keep InY 'npSe the hell out of 
.his · brotber's · .. business. His brother 
is a pl'il1ter (Democrat) in Jeffer
son City. 

Dy . 1'1'indSilck Martini 
want clean campus politics . 

way in . an antiquated Model-T A person hr.s gpt to practice 
with rubber band brakes. temperance. Just l'emember, drink 

Then the . glare of lights, the is . . . 

DISGUSTING 
Disgusting, isn't it. . ; 

and where does that leave us?" 
Well, I guess .it's about time "With no tea," says the athletic 

that I cut out t1:1e usual hogwash goop. ·And he's right. After all, 
about S. G. A. did this and S. G. A. you 10,000 easymOne3' jacks, w.here 
did that at OUr , last meeting. I'm do yOU think the cash for a new 
gonna tell you stupid lOllipops the student union went? And where 
real scoop on our last meeti'l,).g: do you think the cash for a nasty 
We didn't meet in the East Lounge little· carnevorus cur went? Don't 

REVOLTING * .! <I< <I< of Read Hall; in fact, we never be naive; we got the dough! "Your 

Revolting isn't it .. ' . 

BUT 
DeliciOUS, isn't it !!!!!!: 

Hinkson Inviting 

Th ·1'1 U' rS1·t hasn't did and we never will meet in S. G. A." Some J'oke, huh? e reason , . Ie llIve y 
put up the '· S~lIdent Union is be- Read Hall-the place is for peas- Well, after we smash this re-

th ... . t" Be ants. ·, The boys and their bimbos former allover the place, ··1 ad-cause eY ·, a re all l-umon. • 
sides theY're> ~fraid John L. Lewis got together in the back booth of dress the group that's still sober: 
will try to put in a three day Dean's Place and we started the "It's about time We get some mbre 
week. That~-ould give the faClil- "business" rOlling. spirit at Ole Mizzou!" (that 'Ole 
ty a , ~malI Wilak salary. . The Co-ordinator of Student Mizzou' sounds good after a couple 

; , * i '" * Activities, Joey Somethingrother, of beers and a few shots of has-
TODAY'S ~OT HORSES: Bee- came in with a babe like younev- hish..) Then I appoint a commit-

.Once again ' the freezing north-' the Hink area. It is believed that erseen. He sits her down and tee made up of two bar tenders, 
ern winds are moving across the these are made by wild animals. thoven in the': fifth Flatiron across starts muggin' like mad until I three visiting profs and a shady 
. nk . wI·th .the adven· t of the board. I . . tell him to cut it out and share g. al fI'om Jeff CI'ty to·. g·et more ,. cliffs and .bills of the 'Hi son IV[owever, Spea~ng :df animals, camels I 
are. a, and soon the· wat.8rs will be winter, these animals will surely , her with the. rest of the commit- spirit . Then I extend my congra-

. ' preler,.qoctors 2 to 1. 
fr~zen and the college boys and hibernate and there is no danger. · tee. Well, he does, and then the tulations to Akbad Ahmad who 
girls will be enjoying life ou the So, winter ,has come, and the .. ; * i '" * giIy what handles aU the athletic sent Us a free sample ' of his new 
Hinkagain, in the . true school call of the open reaches across Spea1\(ing of: Stephens girls, they stuff breaks out a couple of bags Maharajah. Cigarettes. Try 'em; 
tradition. the vastness of the Hinkson bor- have ~o much money that one I of opium. Good stuff. Costs you I also thank the S. G. A. Bull-

Now that the annoying trees, del'S reaching for the' true lover of know, '·.a'iter hbr doctor told · her to suckers that $1.25 you pay at reg- dozer Com~ittee fOl; bulldozing 
shrubs, · weeds and ather b.otller- the outdoor. T\1ere's plenty of getm,of e grt ens ba.ck into her istration. Then we order a few the hell outta you students. You 

80 .... me g~·owths hav. e ... fall~. n before 1 room. . fo.r Sl. {~.tiilg, snowballing, diet, asked, 'iWhat denominations?" brews and send out some w.heelish thought all the time that we were 
. the wrath of Father WIllter, the sleddmg, and Just general good Sp~aJ¥ing ot money, if you don't peasant froul the Student (pardon on your side! Whatta riot! 

call .ofthe Hink is felt lnthe soul I old fun. So if you want to ctlle- thin:f :money · talks, just try to tele- the expression) to get us a case of Next, I curse the football team, 
of every true son . and daughter of brate hi the true . Hink fashion, phorie )vithout a nickel. I . was hooch: Thanks, \ suckers, you paid (and you know what We think of 
old ,Mizzou. During . the summer, put .on your longies and woolen once sO;, brok~ that I became an for it. After this is brouj5ht, the th3,t crew!) for going to the Cro~ 
when these growths . are flourish~ ·gloves, ' and dash out to the Hink. east-side robljer. It wasn't dan~ meeting's . really hep. codile BoWl-that means we get 

- ing, the · Hini{ is , no attraction. It Oooh, you'll have fun. ger01.1s-;thoug;\! , I · was a safe rob~ Well, some jerk who really less mOney from you suckers next 
.. is impossible . to see · any distance, But watch out fOJ' the broken ber<; Strange' occupations run · in thinks we're out to do some · good year. 
~ndoccasionallY couples will be- bottles. · They cut. And if anyone mYfamily-m~r father was an eloo- for the students says, "Shay, we T.hen, as people -start . getting 
coDle separated from theIr groups finds a brown checkered, cotton trician; I wa~ his first shock. gotta get the mas::ses a tiger nosey about our little meeting, I 
aildnot be seeu for · several hours. blanket, please ·-returJ;l it to me in They Were going to drown me, but cubsh." After We finish our little grab my babe, an A. W. S. wheel, 
This is discouraging to picnickers Jesse attic. the bathtub iwas full of bootleg laugh, I tells the kid, emphasizing who·s · underneath the table play-
who Would prefer a large clear gin; m Ien I was born the nurse my pOint with a beer bottle as a ing jacks, and call · the meeting 
field wlferethey could roastwein- ' Throw off the .shackles. Arise, I approachedm,l' father, who was in pointer, I says, "Shaddup: The adjourned with the singing of Ole 

; er~ aJ,ld drink sOda-pop, · . saY,arise. Are we going to allow the process of selling a case of students I;\re happy. We got 'em ¥izzouri-sounds crUddy to me. . 
It is also rumored that strange these conditions to .continu for- hot booz~ to 'the doctor, and an- excited about a "student union"- When you suckei·s read this, I'll 

noil1eil ·. have · be.enheard . iss~ing ever? The statement ·has not been nounced" . "C;'l1gratulations, it's a now they want a tiger mascot, and be livihgat Tampico-ty-the-gutter, 
forth trom the ')luremous caves in verified. child!" · the next thing you know, they'll Mexico. ' 
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FIVE FALL DIVORCES 

Betty Friddle 
To Untie Knot 

Wednesday 
12:3,0 Latin Club, Santiago, Chile, 
"1:30 Femme Form, Showers,' T. 

D. #3. 
3:30 Record Session, Law 8,chool 

Library. 
5:30 Platonic Love Club, Read

ing Room, Library. 
Soooeee, Ag. Students. 7;30 

T-lmrsday 
9: 30 Committee for More Com-

mittees, East Lounge, Read 
Hall. 

10: 30 Committee for Less Build
ings, More Benches, Less 
Guards, More Shrubbery, 
and Less Lights on Red 
Campus; The Shack. 

10: 30 Committee For a Stricter 
Moral Code, Red Campus. 

11 : 00 Committee To Welcome 
, Middlebush, Wabash Station 

11: 05 Committee To See Middle
bush Off, M.K.T. Station. 

11:30 Committee to Sing Blue 
Campus Blues, Rec. Hall, 
Blue Campus. 

Friday 
1;30 Early Starters Club, Benga

lair. 
2: 30 Necking Lessons, Read Hall. 
8:30 Bridge Club, Hi n k son 

Bridge. 
9: 00 Passion Begins, Columbia, 

Sofia Schlum $adie 'mith 
To Unknot Tie ITo Unhitch , , 

February 16 will be the date for 
the marriage of AnllR" McTana to 
Georg~ Gorge In '(?l1cific, Ocell-n. 

Miss McTana is ;!A graduate of 
the School of JOUl' alism. I know 11 : 30 Open House (Attendance 
because tItat's w.n l I met her. Prizes and Bingo), Steph-

Saturday 

What a girl! We sed to sit in 
ens. the same s~at-and at the same 

12:30 You n g Progressives of time. It was reall " hard on my 
America, Alcatraz. 

dry cleaning , bIll. reases, you 
1 :30 French Club, Devil's Ice know. " " 

Box. I M' M :t" d' ISS cTana now reSI es III 
10:30 Stag Party, Theta House. M' GuJ' f I k:;' t · ·t h exlCo" , use"!; 0 VISI er 
1: 30 Hell Raising, Kappa Sig th Wh t . 11 W t' th 

House. ' ere. a a glr . e sa III e 
same seat at the diIllIer table. It 

Sundlly 
10:30 Church, Church. 
'10;30 Young Sinners of America, 

Hinkson. 
4:30 Old Sinners of America, 

Hinkson. 
4;30 Vespers, Church. 
8:30 Uncle Joe's Crabbins, Read 

Hall. 
Monday 

12:00 Not a damn thing doing all 
day, 

was really hard on Iri~ doctor bill. 
Broken legs, you know. 

The coqple will honeymoon in 
San Francisco, Bay. 

OFFicials Announce 
New Stephens Laws 

A member of the Stephen's Col
lege Faculty today announced that 
spriget frunles burrrghn at portu-

Tuesday crrey brighunk. This, he said, 
2 30 U' S S.h 1 gous nunndt plqty, hQw~ver, if sh,e 1: ""issouri weat , op, T- . 
1: 30 Rankin's Poor Relatives, gtymbe nup exbubaa, or ooiguy

Jesse's Steps. 
2; 30 Ag. School Steering Com

mittee, Cow Barn. 
3; 30 Exchange Dinner, Crowder 

Hall. 
4:30 Study Last Week's Assign

ments, Library ' Hall. 

'mnr in resviuoppqw. This news 
pr'chiml fr ndtifg, and riqyrt. What 
mpiuybld this wiI Ihave on eugnos 
pret, will gnueco. 

Also, irutzipou penqru, there 
will girncop wng hmloc hours. 
If the cnopqsjg should fri-ud kg 

6;30 Beat Oklahoma in '50, S. G. hidxe, then the ogum kazwaj. No 
11: 00 ;ao~sion Ends, Stephens. A. Office. doubt this will affect wipxbvu as 

, del b' I 7 '.30 GyPSY Rose Lee E'Xhl·bl·t, well as oyumgt. 12: 30 Passion En s, , 0 um la, 
Assembly Hall, Stephens. The fcruv should be considered 

~ __ :.M=.O::.:. _______ -::-:---=-==-::--::=::::::::::~:::-::::~= _____ as ojwn as ricnr ogqtre. It is 

THE' lVnSSOURI STEWDENT khgrqu that this umvrpo be igt-
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qwz. 

TOMBSTONES 
Unbreakable, water-repellent, 
life-sized. "R(:member your 
loved ones or they may re
member you. Be ready when 
they let you down; Write for 
price list. 

Rock-pile, Inc., 
Ohio Penitentury 

Columbus, Ohio 

Apple Mary 
To Disvow 

Lana Shultz Bags 
Mate for Marriage 

Mangie Dogg 
To Try Again 

Cops Raid Meeting 
Of Literary Club 

The monthly meeting of the Lit
Mr. and Mrs. Tasu:anka Shultz erary Club and Early' Bird Watch

recently announced the long ers was held Thursday at 4 p. m. 
awaited marriage of their daugh- at the home of Mrs. Bill Shake
tel', Lana. The groom, poor lad, speare, the estranged ' wife of an 
is Clarence Mitty of Wabash Sta- obscure N~rration Instructor. The 
tion, Ohio. The bride will wear meeting opened with the treasurers 
white contrasted with the delicate report, read by Mrs. Bobby Ben
red of her eyes, and the deep pur- chly, wife of a Benchly by the 
pIe lines on her forehead. The name of Bobby'. This report caus
groom will wear a midnight-blue ed a one-half hour riot when Mrs. 
ball with silver-colored steel M, Often accused the treasurer of 
chain. The two will honeymoon in juggling the books. A , call to the 
Wabas.h Station, Indiana. Columbia police station caused a 

'GIRLS! 

Learn a profitable profession 

at home, in spare time. Be 

trained by experienced men 

Who know how to handle 

you. For more information, 

write "Culture Enterprise," 

Box 9, Armpits, Arkansas. 

STEVED01RE 
After-Shave 

Fluid 

'Smell Like a Man' 

"Lipltebouy is for 'sissies," 
writes B. J. of Skunk Hol
low, Mo. "S'fEVEDORE'S 
tops witll 'Illy 'woman, too
it really knocks ~ler out." 
Thousands of similar letters 
flow into our sweatshop 
every year. Bring the smell 
of the docks into your own 
home. Easy to spread, slow 
drying, lingering ole factorY 
stimuli. Made only of the 
choicest blend of selected 
domestic and Turkish sweat. 
For rugged virility, remem
bel': "IT'S NOT THE ARM, 
IT'S THE PIT." 

cruises to be dispatched to the 
scene. Remarked a club-wielding 
,cop, "T,his happens once every 
month." 

After a short business meeting, 
Mrs. Malaprop gave her version of 
the Black Bottom. 'rhis was fol
lowed by a short discussion of the 
works of Chaucer and Boccaccio 
by the literary committee of lower 
Basin Street. A bridge tournament 
was scheduled to close the meet
ing, but during the first hand, Mrs. 
Renig was accused of cheating. 
She immediately struck her accus
er over the head with the nearest 
table lamp. Two women pulled 
hair in the corner while the rest 
engaged in a general melee in th.e 
center of the room. During the 
fracas, Mrs. Thebus ransacked the 
ladies purses in the bed room. 

Mrs. Renig, wielding a heavy as.b 
stand, led her' forces in a Banzai 
attack which seemed for a moment 
to crush the opposing forces. Her 
Victory was short-lived, since re
inforcements from a crap game in 
the cellar attacked her rear and 
gained a foothold in the kitchen. 
Two combatants infiltrated into 
t.he Renig stronghold and succeed
ed in establishing sniper's nests in 
the living room chandeliers. From 
there they peppered their oppon
ents with empty beer bottles. 

The campus cops raided the 
meeting, but· finding no evidence 
of subersive activities left without 
making any arrests. During their 
brief search of the house, two 
books by Caldwell, were discovered. 

The meeting was adjourned af
ter a brief prayer to Thor. 
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MUCOP,S BIG SEVEN TITLE 
Cottam' U Whips New Hoop Hope 

0T ally in Final 
Minutes Brings 
MU Title Again 

By' D!lI "Black." Underhand 

All of sportsdom is agog over 
the new innovation in basketball 
tactics that stumlw-fingered Spar
ky 'Stallaround, the Missouri bas
ketball coach, has introduced here 
at the old State U. 

Sparkling Sparky's . new system 
came to him ()ne afternoon when 
he was reading over the new set 
of rules that the NEAA had rec-

A&M.in Weevil 
. Bowl CI~$sic ' 

Cottam DniversitY.'s . Falsies de
feated Central ,'Standard A.M.s 
Bloodshots 92 t05 in the Weevil 
Gowl at Itc.Jl.vrAlabama. This gives 
Cottam D. its twentieth victory in 
the sixteen games ' played. The 
bloodshots scored nine conversions 

Fieberswaber Plan" into action. ' and two touchdowrts in the first 
What he did was , to send sixty ' seven minutes , of play while hold
(60) men onto the floor Cat once. ing the Fal sies, to' sixty three 
As soon as the old State D. got the points and ' nineteen fractured 
ball, all sixty "(60) men charged ribs ? 
down the floor. Fifty-nine (59) of First Qnartm::: Stimbowitz threw 
themthr~w themselves into a a long pass to Inkowitz who fell 
&creaming 'pile of bloody; carnage over the referee. Th-e referee threw 
under the basket, and' while they Inkowitz to stimbowitz.. The fans 

entlysent him. It seems that the lay there in a mO'aning mound of went wild. Inkowitz went home. 
copy was a bad printing' job, and flesh, giving their ' all for old Mis- Karslcowitz f l1ded to his three~, 
somehow or other they said ntlth- souri, their gallant teammate ran yard line and watched Jones score 
ing at all about the fact that . you up the mound of bloody bO'dies a touchdown. ' Score : 19 to 12.\ 
can only have five men on the and threw the ball through the Yakowitz plunged to the twenty. 
court at one time. When tight-lip- I basket. I am forced to say that Yakowitz Plung, e, d t~ the eighteen. I 
pad sparky saw this, he decided to the spirit of the crowd reached Yakowitz Plurl,ged to' the eleven. 
take advantage of this. sUp-up and fantastic heights at the sight of Yakowitz . plUliged to the seven. 
win a few gameS for the old State ·.this. Yakowitz plunged : ,to the two. 

. I.';' . 

D.; although I kept telling him T·rus shift in tactics has caused Jones scored;YakoWitz injured on 
that the spirit and sportsmanship a great deal of consternation in the the play. Scot e: 5 .to 7. 
of the students was so lousy that sports world. It is even said that Second Quali'ter: Rikowitz made 
they; didn't deserve to win a bas- in the sports world there are some a 'thirty-yard ~d ru~ to the bench 
ketball game. ' , I poor sports ' who have been nasty where the coa~h patf~d him on the 

At the next· game, while the us- enough to call this type of, offens- back. The ~ach made ' a thirty 
ual meager crowd of disinterested ive illegal. It , say; it's nonsense. yard run to tlle men.'s room. The 

' spectators was alternately sleep- Meanwhile, beady-eyed Coach Stall- fans went willi! The; FalSies were 
penalized thir~ yard.s for kicking 
the referee in;\the whistle. Ashko
witz faked a ~verse to Tiekowitz 
and handed t~ \ Wiswitz who re
versed to Likf," itz who passe,d to 
Pekowitz who, ateralled to Gigo
witzwho gav ' .to Yakowitz who 
helped every dy: look for the ball. 
Score 82 to 

ing and booing a poor, Crippled 
referee, dynumic , Sparky put lhis 
new plan, called the Gesuntheit 

around will go right ahead piling 
up victories and players for the 
old State D. 

.Oklahoma Will Play Next Year, 
Says Soow;er1s ,Coach Wilkinson 

An obscure member of the Uni- of the Big Seven. Third Qu er: Finch ran the 
ball 134 yar for a T.D. The refe
ree ran Fin 134 yards back to his. 
seat in the "' ~' 'ands. 'l'he fans went 
Wild. Isko~z injured the drink
ing water. il,'8witz threw a ninety
three-yard "'~~ss into the press 
box. scorcH!; Cottam ,18, Central 
Standard 63j" 'Press Box 6. Yibo
witz r an the':1>all fifty-six yards to 
the two whe~e he was tacklQd by 
a high school tuba player. The 
fans went W~'ld! The tuba player 
threw a shott pass to the field 
judge Who '\'~,as piled up at the 
fortY-fiv~ . ,TQbowitz fought his way 
to the thre,e! for a five-yard loss. 
T,he fan-ii werlt home. 

versity of Oklahoma coaching staff One coach remarked that this 
(Wilkinson by name) announced was indeed the kindest news to 
last week that the Sooners would life and limb that the ' sporting 
play football next year. This start- world had received since Joe Louis 
ling announcement of an unpreced- retired. An insurance executive is 
en ted policy was greeted with a reported to have fired half his 
tremendous sigh by other members staff after hearing the news. 

HEY! YOU 
Yes ... I mean you!! How 
!tbout those fifteen miles of 
kidney tubes packed tighter 
than the devil in a space no 
bigger than your abdominal 
cavity! ·Do you suffer from 

, sleeplessness, b a c k a c h e, 
headache, writer's cramp, 
smoker's hack, toothache, 
corns, warts, or bloods.hot 
eyes? All these symptoms 
may be an indication that 
dat oie network 0' kidney) 
tubes (all fifteen miles of 
'em) ' are coated with a hard, 
green rocky deposit at a 
temperature of :1,15 degrees 
F .. ' AND YOU WONDER 
'WlHY YOU HAVE BAD 
BREATHll Land sakes alive, 
don't ,suffer any longer from 
unwanted rocky deposits in 
YOUI' kidneys! 

Try BURNOUT today! BURN
OUT is a secret combination 
of mineral oil, Drano, ' leeks 
(small green onions), celery 
stalks, Vitamin A. orange 
peels, and kerosene. Don't 
wait! Flush out those ole 
tubes now. Good for one 
mile. 

Send several miles of your 
kidneys to us PRONTO 1 And 
we will · send you 15 gallons 
of BURNOUT. Pay the post
man 4' cents and, he will re
turn your kidneys in a plas
tic waterproof sack. (Choice. 
of three colors: 'monogram 
extra). , 

Dyna-Flow, Inc. 
Boonville 

Chemical Corp. 
.Boonvf1le, ' Ho. 

Also it was learned that the 
barecfoot mountaineers, who con
stitute the backbone, ribs and 
muscle of the team, were too busy 
at their , stills to play football. The 
brains of the team, a discarded 
Missouri quarterback, is in his 
seventies and can hardly tell the 
stadium wall from the backside of 
the center. 

Blow To Reds 
A leading Oklahoma physician is 

quoted as saying, "A blow to our 
profession. No more broken bones, 
smil-sh.ed ribs or mangled faces." 

A Sooner student sadly stated, 
"Now we'll have to go to the bull 
fights in Mexico to see blood." 

After the announcement was 
made, a former inmate of San 
Quentin and two Judo instrlictors 
were ;eleased from the cOMhing 
staff. The entire Sooner squad has 
been issued booklets entitled, 
"HoW to Play Football." It is hop
ed they can read. 

LEARN AT 
HOME TO 

Fourth Qua,rte:q Indowitz ktcked 
and wati thrown out of the game. 
Ilkowitz;\ kickbd the ball. The ball 
explode~.~, r.he team went wild! 
Trumpo'o/itz .; on a quarterback 
sneak sWiped the red handkerchief 
from tlre lin~small. Score: 2 to O. 
Ronowitz pa$sed to Sirowitz who 
bid five ;no .d:ump. Winowitz broke 
through; left:elld and was given a 
new pall' of ipants. 'l'he press' box 
went Wlld! lWith two minutes to 
go, Ono'witz 'passed to Oyeswitz 
who caught the ball in his hands, 
but dropped : the hands. Final 
score: 92 to: 5. 

I 

PASS H & P-TESTS 
Our Method Positively Guaranteed 

'lV,hy worry about your grade in H & P~ Buy ourguaran
teed, simplified, primer-type, easy t~ iearn, average raising, 
certified copies of all H & P tests. Help your friends pass 
these tests. Get dates the easy' way. , Wby worry yourself 
with studies? ,BIG PROFITS! Two answers free. Last 
minute changes also free! ! , 

E's For The Masses Incorporated 
Address Pending 

Norman, Okla., Jan. 17, 1949 ' 
(OPPS)-.--8hortly after midnight 
the Tigers . of Missouri staged a 
brilliant, hard-fought battle for the 
Big Seven Title Trophy with the 
Sooners of Oldahoma. After a 
three-hour tussle they, finally ~an
aged to steal the damn thing. 

This is the first time since 1941 
that Missouri has possessed the 
trophy. According to reports from 
Norman police, they won't have 
possession of it too long. 

The eleven culprit.s were dis
covered at 8;45 p. m., and within 
a s.hort time the entire Oklahoma 
team was on hand for the ' title 
match. 'rhe odds were against the· I Missourians, a s they only had 11 
men, while Sooner Coach Wilkin
son had a full squad on hand and 
was able to substitute freely. 

After a series of line plunges 
the Tigers reac.hed pay dirt- the 
trophy case. After' securing the 
precious trophy the Faroutmen 
were forced to kick Out Of Danger. 
(Out of Danger is the Oklahoma 
co-captain) . 

The victorious Bengals were 
greeted at the station in Colum
bia by cheering crowds of stu
dents. 'Also on hand to greet the 
battle-scarred team was a posse 

The lastest addition to the Mis- from No lim an. 
souri hoop brigade is this thing. --------------
This thing is a basketball player WAR lIONGERS FID,L 
named Simon 'Shrdlru, and what's OF BIRDSHOT 
more he stands 9 foot 7 inches in (Continued From Page One) 

his wedgies. no good, a Russian as any Russian 
Shrdlru comes from Mugwump, can be in Russia. And that'& a big 

Mo., where his father, a carpenter, country. No; China is a big coun
manufactures high boys. No one is try. But, what matter? 
sure how good he really is, for his Dirty Water 
high school basketball career was What do they do but go swim-
cut short when his hand was m,~ng in Lake Success and make a 
caught in the basket during a failure of everything. It's it mess, 
practice, and being unable to get I tell you. And those Russians 
loose, he was forced to stand there names, you can hardly pronounce 
for two years. (They finally burn- i them. It's a trick. Take Colulll
ed the gym down and got him I bia, for instance. Now. that's in 
loose.) Missouri. 

Nevertheless, high hopes are ex- So, you see, there's nothing to 
pressed for this high boy by worry ' about. Rest easy, don't be 
Sparky Stallaround, the Mizzou afraid of war. It's bigger than 
basketball mentor. both of us-or is that China? But 

those Russians had better watch 
If you can't find it anywhere out there's no communists in Dog

else, you'll find it in the STEW - \ patch. And there's not an atom !of 
DENT. truth in the bomb. 

BOYS - GIRLS - OTHERS 
Do you want to be the most popular on campus? Do you 
want to be the most sought-after boy or girl in the house? 
Do you want to be a leader? 

He~e's How to Be ' The Hood of 
The Campus! 

Get a Little Quasi-Air Rifh' today. Now! Yesterday! 
Shoots five hundred &11ots. Also s.hoots people. Blow the 
hell out of professors. Splatter that watchman all over 
the pavement. Also clubs lrittens to death. 

Don't Let Bullies Push You Around! 
If that big 01' frat or sorority down the block swipes your 
juizes, shoot the beezes out of them. Organize! Make sure 
every member of your house has a genUine, ramrod-and
ball Little Qua-si-Air Rifle. ~t the gang together and hold 
up sweet old ladies. Also' a great practical joke. 

Here's How To Get Yours! 
Just tear the top off your girl friend's evening gown and 
send in, together with your girl friend, to the ' address be
low. Send no moneY. ' Just slap the postman a couple, of 
times for us, and ' you'll receive, prepaid, the real McCoy, 
a Quasi-Air Rifle. Also comes with built-in gUll-moll. 

Remember, Kids, Keep Shooting! 

AL CAPO~ INDUSTRIES 
Dear Al babe: 

Please send me prepaid a genuine Quasi-Air Rifle, 
complete with SchiCk Ejector Unit. 

NAME ........................................................... _ ......... _ .......... , ........................... _ .. " . ....... " ...... .. 

ADDRESS .... "" ........................... , ......... _ .................... _ .................................................... . 

NEXT OF KIN ...... " .............. _ ................................................. _ ...................... ..... ... 
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I ain't got nothin' to wear 
but last year's clothes! •• 
goin' down to see Hend 
Noel's fine fabricsl 

Free Tailoring Classes .• 
mornings or evenings, to . 
be continued now till Easter. Phone 3435 to enroll. 

I just can't get down to studying because I'm thinking about 

the dress my girl bought at Julie's. 

Dear Editor: 

This is sort of a late compliment, 
but I want to tell you I think the 
October cover of Showme is the best 
I've ever seen. 

I'm a senior at Lexington High 
School and I get a second-hand copy 
of Showme from a friend that at
tended Missouri last year. 

I enjoy every word, picture, and 
cartoon . . . from cover to cover. 
Keep up the good work. 

Shirley Wulfekammer 
Napoleon, Missouri 

Aw, shucks .-Ed. 

Dear Editor: 

Being a poor, upright, ;ndustrious 
Kansas youth who only has time to 
study and drink a beer now and then, 
I was somewhat surprised to ' find 
there is another fac et of college life 
.. thanks to Sbowme. 

In order to learn more of this 
hitherto undi scovered part of a col
lege man's existence, please place me 
on your subscription list. 

Dear Editor: 

T. W. Oliver 
1602 Louisiana 
Lawrencc, K:msas 

Our whole school has been having 
small-sized fits over Showml'! It's 
the "most read" magazine to hit this 
campus. 

As a matter of fact, some of the 
jokes were used in our Junior Carnival 
Show recently. 

Miss 'Pudgic' Thabes 
Carleton Colleg~ 
Northfield, Minn. 



Dear Editor: 

As a former Stephens student, 
your magazine became near and dear 
to my heart. After transferring, I 
decided that Showme was one of the 
few things I miss from life in "the 
heart of Little Dixie." My check 
is enclosed. 

Dear Editor: 

Jo Anne Levy 
W. R. H., Box 57 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

I have just read for the twentieth 
time Miss Mills' letter, which ap
peared in the December issue. 

,To Miss Mills and the Policy Board, 
I say this : Give the students a voice 
in this matter. We know there isn't 
a student organization on the campus 
tha t needs office space as m lIC h as 
Showme. Can it be that the Policy 
Board ignores student opinion? 

To the Showm e staff, I say this: 
Tell me what I, as a student , can do 
to help and keep up .the good 
fight. 

Elwood R. Heaston 
407 College Ave. 
Columbia , Mo. 

Thanks, Elwood. HOW(Tl'r, the 
wheels of progrrH do turn slowly on 
this cam pus, alit! sludrlll oPillio;' has 
caused thr Policy Board 10 grant us 
an ex tensiQlI to March 7. Mranwhile, 
we're lookillg for a new office. See 
letter below.-Ed. 

Dear Editor: 

A t the Read Hall Policy Board 
meeting, December 15, considerable 
discussion was given to your request 
that an arrangement for extension of 
time in finding a new location be 
given. The Board voted to approve a 
short extension not to exceed one 
month (March 7). 

May I reiterate again the state
ment that no action of the Policy 
Board has been taken on any basis 
other than cooperative use of the 
facilities. The Board feels that 
Showmr has not shown t~e"'selves 
willing to alleviate some of th~ handi
cap that has arisen in sharing this 
s~all • ~pacc with two sl}ch widely 
dlversIflcd activit ies. 

Thelma Mills, Chairman 
Read Hall Policy Board 

Anyone got an empty broom 
c1osel?-Ed. 

Mr. Harris Says ... 

With finals drawing near 
you will want quick and good 
lunches and snacks ... so 
drop into the BENGAL. .. 

MAGAZINES 
SUNDRIES 

• 
• 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
LUNCHES 

BENGAL SHOP 
Across From B. & P. A. School 

For-

SPEED 
ECONOMY 
DEPENDABILITY 

"I'm Good, So Be 
Good To Me." 

Repairs 
on A ll Types of 
Pens & Pencils 

"Writirtg Perfection With Serv· 
ice Protection" 108 SOUTH NINTH 
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(; editor's 
~.,ego 

THIS ISSUE probably req uires some 
explanation . The " Bitter Issue," we 
felt, symboli zed the gener:}1 feeling 
about the campus this time of year. 

J anuary is fin al-exam time . . • 
when professors beg in to snarl at 
students-and student s beg in to snarl 
at professors (beh ind their backs, of 
course) . 

In shor t , eve"}'one is bitter. Thus, 
Sholllmr hopes to make thin gs some
what rosie r throu gh thi s sa tire. We 
had fun doing it-and we hope you 
ha ve fun reading it. 

By goll y, we just awoke to the fact 
that this is our last issue :md last 
column . . Due to circumstances beyond 
our control-and a few extra honor 
points-we are forc ed to graduate. 

These las t few months have rushed 
by like a Columbia taxi after a fare. 

We're gon na miss .those beer-sat
urated staff meet ings, the monthly 
trips to our printer in Jeff City, the 
deadlines, the headaches, and-most of 
all-the wonderful guys and gals with 
whom we had the privilege to work. 

You know, after three-and-a-half 
years of watching Showme grow, it'll 
be tough to get it out of our blood. 
'\ ' c've sweated out covers with Fair
field, been constantly amazed at the 
talents of Smith, Walker and Trimble, 
laughed at the antics of Litner, argued 
policy with Sanders and Barnard, and 
worried over dates for Mayer. 

It's damn hard to leave. 

In closing, we'd like to remind all 
you gals to keep your eyes peeled for 
the Show me Queen Contest, coming 
up next mon th (see page 3/0 ). It'll be 
even bigger than last year. 

And .. . we hope there'll be enough 
Showmes to go around this month
we've printed 6,000. 

Showmringiy yours. 
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WE'RE angry, bflrned up, blistered, 
Our indignation's ajitter,. 
We're wrathful, irate, incensed, 
We're so damn mad we're bitter. 



OVl'rhel1rJ 

A bleary-eyed student hanging over 
a large stack of books and notes in the 
library, "Man, I'm crackin' up. Last 
night I had a dream in French." 

J I1nul1ry 

The month born intoxicated ..• 
and buried in broken resolutions . .. 
visions of confetti ... and the party 
distorted through the bottom of a 
glass ... nightmares of an expanding 
skull ... and two girls ... the one 
you took to the party . . . and the 
one who took you home .... A new 
year . . . 1950 . . . better than the 
last? . . . or worse? . . . or just as 
bad? ... January ... the month of 
finals . . . mental hibernation . . . 
when home, is the library ... and eyes 
aTe coffee wide . . . worries are dime
a-dozen . '. . wi th no takers . . . ad
vice is cheaper . . . and worth less 
.... dates are a memory ... his
torical dates elusive . . . days are all 
too short . .. sleep is a myth . . . 
finals . . . prayers to the almighty 
M ... should have been nicer to that 
teacher' ... should have tried for that 
extra credit ... should have taken 
notes ... should have taken a dif
ferent course ... should never have 
gone to college . . . oh, well . . . 
hell! . . . that's January ..• and 
a1ways will be. 

Stop The Presses 

Perhaps we who 'come from the 
larger cities expect too much of the 
Columbia Missourian. Columbia is a 
small ~own and we should expect to 
read the report of every bumper-to
bumper contact, every entry into the 
hospital, and how many bottle hold
ers Mrs. Whatsit received at her 
shower. W' e should even expect to see 

editorials written on such major 
matters as the quality of cartoons be
ing shown in local theatres. 

This we should expect and accept; 
but a thing can be carried too far. 
The 'thing' we're refer~ing to was an 
article in one edition of the MisslJur
ian entitled, "Kitten Enjoys All-Night 

Prowl." 

Devoted to this sensational piece of 
news was thirty-three lines, thirt), 
picas (including head). The gist of 
the story was that the pet kitten of 
Mr. and Mrs. Whosit escaped nne eve
ning while they were at the movie. 
The griefstricken couple pounded the 
pavement . all night looking for the 
ellusive feline--to no avail. 

The punch line? Mrs. Whosit 
found the cat at her office the next 
day. The cat had no comment. He 
just looked at Mrs. Whosit and 
mewed quietly. 

Human interest? Maybe ~o. May
be we expect too much of the Mis
sourian-we of the larger cities. 

Pete AnJ Repeat 

While we're on the subject of the 
Missourian, we might add that we're 
somewhat hurt to discover that we 
can't number among our ten thou
sand or so readers the people who 
write headlines for same publication. 

We used to devote 'space in Showme 
to bits of Missourian headline hiero
glyphics. One of the prizes of last 
year was "Suzie Places Second In 
Horse Show". We commented that it 
was unfair to the horses. That rapier
like thrust was evidently above the 
headline writers or unobserved by 
them, because they did it again this 
year. 

Come to think of it, maybe they 
are entering Suzies in horse shows. 
Some people will do anything for 
publicity. 

ParJon Our Tears 

Another one of those ragged royalty 
has popped up in the United States 
to tell the world what's wrong with 
it. This one resents people sneering 
at those of "The Royal Birth". 

'the 'princess' admits that royalty 
is obsolete, but says that it doesn't 
make her a !)-uppet with a title. One 
of her defenses of nobility is that they 
are .able to make a living in times of 
adversity. As!Ul example, she. is 
making a living, in her time of ad
versity, 'as a writer-with a wealthy, 
influential family behind her. Tha.t 
takes guts, say. 

Also, she says, nobility h;ts con
tributed to culture by being the 
'right people' and supporting such 
things as the Russian Ballet. What 
would we do without the Russian 
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Ballet? 

She asks' us to think about the poor 
painters and writers who would have 
died without the patronage of the 
nobility. But, somehow we keep 
thinking that the painters and writers 
might not have been so poor except 
for the nobility. 

The princess concludes this delight
ful exposition upon nobility gone 

:. :}~~:-: -_ Ir ... ...,.' 
----.. .. ~.~~.: 

democratic by saying that she thinks 
she's a better person because she had 
more adva,ntages. 

Lady, can you spare a pint of blue 
blood? 

Red Hot 

We could get punnish and ~ay that 
Columbia has certainly 'been under fire 
lately, but we won't. But it has, 

' hasn't it? Houses have been burn
ing down, the fire chief h:1S been. 
howling at the citizens, the students 
have been howl'ing at the firemen, 
and the firemen have been howling 
at the reporters. 

We can hardly blame the firemen 
for feeling antagoni~tic about the stu
dents jeering while they (the fire
men) ~ethod~cally picked the roof 
to pieces at the Missouri Avenue fin°. 
But then, if's 'difficult to bhme the 
exci temen t-starved students, who are' 
willing to jeer at anything just for 
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kicks. A fre r alI, a grea t many people 
believe that firemen are instruc ted to 
ruin all furni shings with water and 
reduce the buildin g to 'small splinters. 
Perhaps the students should be in
structed in f.ire-fighting methods and 
the firemen in mob psychology. 

The University housing office capi
talized on the fires by plastering 
buildings with copies of the Mis
sourian's. account of the Oklahoma 
fire, topped by "Don't Let This Hap
pen At M.U." in very bold letters. 
Not a bad idea. 

Considering it all, we think that 
College Avenue should be presented 
with a plaque. Not one house has 
burned down on that street during 
the entire semester. Surely that's a 
record. 

Pi Phi Makl's Good 

For those of you who are still won
dering why the Pi Phi girls' were seen 
scurring all over town buying up 
stacks of magazines laS't month; we 
have the explanation. 

It seems that one of the good sisters, 
Nancy Lee, June '49, former cheer
leader and Workshop star, made good. 

Her picture appeared in the recent 
issues of Eyeful and Beauty Parade, 
two somewhat dubious girlie maga
zines. Posed in bits of cheesecloth, 
Nancy was billed in the captions as 
"a little gal from the deep South 
(we kno,," it's Clayton, Missouri) who 
likes her men attentive, but not 
fresh ," 

Show!nr is justly proud of Napcy's 
success. In fact, we saw her first, 
as the saying goes. The 1949 Febru
ary issue carred her picture in con-

nection with our "Feel thy Issue" 
photo f ea ture. 

W e understand the Thetas are 
green with envy. 

Y oung Whippersnapper 

A pleasing contrast to the almost 
stereotyped story of hot -rod crazy 
youngsters was the story that came 
out of Joliet, III. A souped-up '27 
Model-T sailed down a Joliet street, 
rammed intQ a '37 model and over
turned. When the Model Twas 
righted, police found that it had no 
gearshif t and a special coi l gave it 
souped-up power. 

The pleasing contrast was the fact 
that the driver was ninety-three years 
old. The ancient speedster squared 
himself with the other driver, hopped 
into the buggy and steamed away, 
completley undisturbed. 

Sniff Sniff 

According to one Samuel Klein, · 
women smell better than men. No, 

Mr. Klein hasn't tou~ed the count'ry 
sniffing men and women in a sort of 
a nasal Kinsey report. Mr.. Klein is, 
an , instructor in "olfactory evalua
tion" at N.Y.U. and he means that 
women's sense of smell is better than 
that of man. 



Mr. Klein came to this conclusion 
after a series of tests on students, and 
he says that the difference may be 
that, "women 's olfactory perception is 
better because they drink less .. . and 
do not smoke as much as men." 

Now let's test a representative 
group. 

Suggesticm 

Every now and then the SbowlI1c 
staff gathers together in what we 
call a 'Policy Meeting'. We hash 
over the policy for the coming issue 
-what ideas we have, what we can 
do, what we can't do, what we might 
do, etc. 

As in big-time policy meetings some 
of the members like to doodle or write 
notes during rare moments of thought. 
We happened to pick up one of these 
scraps of paper at the 'Bitter Issue' 
meeting. Written on it was what is 
probably the most concise example 
of some of the suggestions we receive. 
At the top, underlined, was: 

Showmc Policy 

Beneath this, written 10 a firm 
hand, was: 

Don't! 

The staff member is being screened. 

Educat;(#I Department 

Did you know this? A daddipper 
is a dabchick or other small grebe. If 
you don't believe 'us, look it up in 
Webster. Wonder where he found 
it out? 

One For Lewis 

John L. Lewis and his boys top 
Joe Stalin and company of th, 
snicker-of-the-month for December. 
John and his I'm-tired-of-working
let's-demand-something-Iads gain this 
distinction by virtue of their latest 
strike (or is it the same one?). 

Seems that the cold weather crept 
in while the boys were haggling over 
a two or three-hour week, and they 
found themselves without any coal to 
heat· their own houses. So they had 
to hike over to an adjoining county 
and .buy coal mined by a rival union. 
First thing you know, everybody will 
be using gas--John L. has a good 
supply. 

Lucky Old Sun 

Sympathy of the month goes to a 
safe robber in Los Angele~vidently 

"You've goUa' do something about. the wind in the 
Tower." 

new at the game. This lad broke 
into an auto accessory shop, lugged 
the 200-pound safe to his car, drove 
to a des.-:rted place and laboriously 
beat the safe open with a sledge 
hammer. Net result-$3.80. 

Th~ camel's straw came when tho: 
police captured him and he ' learned 
that the safe had been unlocked all 
the time. Maybe it's a nice jail. 

I:~D~ 
Q {.3 • -_ 

-:-:~~;:: . .-------

8m Boys 

We haven't heard one joke about 
all the 'bus drivers' that have been 
attending class lately, courtesy Air 
ROTC. However, those of us who 
have had occasion to view members 
of the RAF are wondering if England 
is paying off their debt to us with old 
uniforms. The pinks were prettier. 

Sex Hex 
We're wondering how 

a socialistic state can get. 
anti-social 

In Eng-

land, prison doctors have developed a 
drug which completely eliminates the 
sex urge. It is administered in pill 
form or by injection, takes up to 
fourteen days to work and lasts for 
some three weeks. 

According to the report, it com
pletely eliminates the sex urge in men. 
O.K., . boys, nQw what arc you ,going 

,,",0 do with the women? 

Joke Book 

Horace was sent to Africa to find 
a Tiger mascot for his school. He 
finally located one but discovered 
that he did not have sufficient funds 
for the return trip. He said a wire 
to the college president. 

The president was busy (as usual), 

so he had his secretary read the tele
gram to him. She read: 

"Have got mascot. Need money 
for return trip." 

"That bungling idiot," raged the 
prexy, "Wire that clumsy oaf that 
if he can't keep from getting cut 
up, he can damned well get b3ck the 
best way he can." • 

--<i. T. S. 
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candidly mizzoD 

SINCLAIR ROGERS 

TRAVEL-CRAZED collegians clogged the cogs of Columbia 's clap·trap Christmas conveyances last month . Every thing from NluJe 
Trains to Yule Trains were used to take the work·weary stude nts out of town . One stude nt , in despe ration , hitched a dog to a 
wagon and with the cry, "Up, you Husky, " was off for home. Ten minutes later police arrested him for speeding on Ni nth Street. 
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SINCLAIR RODERS 

JACKPOT WINNER of SHOWME centerspread word-guessing 
contest, Aline Fried, had only one thing to say: "God bless 
1. B. M." She also gives an a ssi s t to a crystal ball and a 
course in differential calculus. Winning guess : 324 words. 

SINCLAIR RDG£Rg 

ALLURING ALUMN, whose pin-up picture appeared In two 
national 'girlie ' magazines, prompted proud, but non-committal. 
sorority sister to race about Columbia purchasing all copies 
available, The underground smuggled in more, 

SINCLAIR ROtTERS 

WHILE OTHERS cram for finals, the SHOWME staff (left) resign themselves to the inevitable. SHOWME old timers claim they Qon 't 
want to graduate anyway, and younger staffers feel there '.s plenty of time to gathe r honor points, Lad pictured at right is typical 
of others who, loading themselves with books and black coffee, began the arduous task of trying to outguess professors who are 
trying to outguess them. 
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S I NCL.A.I R RD GERS 

PROUDLY PLAYING before a capacity audience, the Columbia Fire Department-and-cat-rescuing-squad partially demolished a MIs
souri Avenue rooming-house which, by coincidence, was burning at the time. Students appeared from all over the cam-::)Us 10 
critically appraise the job. Aside from loud booing and jeering, the crowd was orderly-no one attempted to steal a fire truck 
or man a hose. 

JIM LAPHAM 
ROUGH AND TUMBLE basketball returned to Mizzou when Coach 'Sparky' Stalcup changed Tiger's style to offensive. The bean
pole Bengals began season with several impressive victories, and if they keep the pace, things should go well. Powered by 
hoopsters Heineman, Stroot, Stauffer, and Fowler, they can be sure of one thing-they're sure to out-reach the opposition. 
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photo of the month 

S'o..,jCLAIR ROG E RS 
BITTEREST MAN in town last month was pub-owner lim Co llins, who was forced to close down temporarily when the local ge stapo 
caught up with some drunken minors. The minors claimed they procured the brew at his establishment. Although most college 
students dream of being left alone in a bar, Mr. Collins-who is living the dream--<loe:;m't seem to like it one bit. 
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.!) GOT to know him better than 
most. That's cause I'm in charge of 
CHappy Children', group number four; 
and all us group leaders always went 
into conference with Hilarious Bogg 
whenever any big thing happened to 
come up. And this was a big thing. 

You see, Hilarious Bogg was the 
leader of The Cult of Joy, and all of 
us 'Happy Children' just sort of con
sidered him something like a precaher. 
'Course, he was even better than most 
preachers, 'cause they usually spend 
aU their rime telling people that 
they're sinners and just makin' them 
bitter' in general. Not 50 with Hilar
ious. He founded The Cult of Joy 
a couple of years back 'cause he seen 
that most people is bitter most of 
the time. Hilarious Boggcertainly 
changed that. 
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'LLU_TIIIATED .Y P'LA.H P'A.,. .... IELD 

..... -. Hilarious 8og9 had soInd all the proble ... of 
the worSd's bitt.mess ... ucept those of Cryin' 

Boy Wills. 

In 'bout two weeks he had all of 
us smiling all the time and feelin' 
real good. Why, it got so that we 
was even smilin' in our sleep. Hilar
ious knew how to make people happy, 
and not everybody gets happiness the 
same way. But Hilarious knew all 
the ways, and that's how we "til come 
to be 'Happy Children' of the Cult 
of Joy. 

But that ain't really what I'm 
talkin' about. Of course, the thing 
affected the Cult of Joy, and like I 
said, I got to know him better th~n 
most 'cause I'm in charge of 'Happy 
Children', group number four--or 
was. 

We got up 'bout eight that morn
ing. That was one thing that Hilar
ious did; he taught us that we should 

sleep late in th~ morning and some
times we'd sleep 'til eight thirty. 
Hilarious sure knew how to keep. peo
ple happy. We was all gathered in 
a little group down in Cole Kurps' 
pasture just listenin' to Hilarious make 
us happy. And ' we was all happy, 
too. All of us was smilin' and some 
was even rollin' around on the ground 
just laughin' ·to beat all. Hilarious 
was sittin' on a stump, facin' us all, 
and beamin' on us with that great big, 
joyful smile that he always had. Just 
lookin' at Hilarious made a person 
feel ' good, 'cause that big smile just 
seemed to move into the person that 
was lookin' at him, and soon he'd be 
smilin' the same way. 

All of a sudden Hilarious' smile 
wasn't so big anymore. Mind you, 
he was still smilin', but the smile 



wasn't so big. This would have been 
enough to make me turn around, 
'cause I could see that Hilarious was 
lookin' beyond us, but 'bout that time 
I hear this big sob. 

Why it had been six months since 
any of us had heard a sob, 'cause 
Hilarious had been with us six months. 
Well, you can bet we were sure sur
prised, and we all turned around like 
one person. 

He was sundin' just a little ways 
from the group, in back of us. Why, 
his face was enough to make a normal· 
person cry. His eyes. and eyebrows 
was all turned down sad like, his nose 
was all twisted up and his mouth 
looked like he was eatin' a sour per
simmon. But it wasn't no persimmon 
makin' him do like that. He was 

cryin'! Great big tears was slidin' 
down his face and fallin' on his shirt 
which was already wet. He looked 
sadder than any person I'd ever seen 
in all my thirty-five years. He 
looked so sad that it was awful hard 
for us to keep smilin' and a couple of 
us looked like we was goin' to cry 
and smile at the same time--'cause 
we sure didn't want to stop smilin' 
with Hilarious sundin' there lookin' 
at us. 

Well, you can imagine how Hilar
ious was feelin'. Here he was tryin' 
to keep us happy and up pops this 
guy with a face sad enough to make 
us forget wha·t Hilarious had told 
us. Hilarious jumps off the stump, 
still smilin' mind you, and rushes 
down to where we 'Happy Children' 
group leaders are sittin'. In a few 

minutes we've got this cryin' man 
safely hidden inside Hilarious Bogg's 
cabin. 

"Friend," 
"Why is it 
cryin' when 
with joy." 

Hilarious Bogg says, 
that you come to us 
all the world is filled 

At this the stranger throws back 
his head and gives out with a sob 
that shakes us to the bone. Hilarious 
is disturbed. 

"Friend," Hilarious says, still 
• smilin', "What is your name." 

"Cryin' Boy Wills," he answers be
tween tears. 

"Ha, this is a funny name," shouts 
Sorghum Sweet, group leader number 

two. This makes everyone laugh, 
which makes Hilarious happy. 

(C-Ir-.wtl "" Nul P.,~) 
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THE Cut T OF JOY 
(continued from page 1.5) 

." 
"When -:-1:::: w;s' "born ," sobs C ryin' 

Boy, "t h~' doctor slaps me to make 
me cry. I on ly stop crY1n' three weeks 
later beCJ usc I am hun gry. This is 
why 1 am ca lled Cryin' Boy," 

Now hi s body is shakin' with sobs 
and Hi!arious is very disturbed. 

"This is not' a" thing to l)e unlnppy 
about," he says hopcfully. "Thc 
world is filled with joy. Is there not 
food for your stomach?" 

"No one can make stewed-tomat,o 
pie li-kC my dcparted mother." Cryin' 
Boy . how ls with grief. ' 

"Do you not have elrs to hear the 
' world's sou nds of beauty?" 

" No one can' play CO lli e To Me 
Tl'lidrr as it should be played." 

"Do you not have eyes to sec the 
beauties of the world?" 

"I have seen nothing worth looking 
at. " . 

We can see that Hilarious is losin' 
; a battle. His smile is fadin'; mind 

you, he's still s'mJin', but it is not 
so happy now. C ryin' Boy is causin' 
the entire floo'r ,of the cab;n to be
come wet from h~ te,,:rs. . 

' ''!. 1 " 
"Surely there" is: !sorri!thing that 

will make you happy;!,,,'ffihrious says 
despefately. , 

"Nothing," Cryin' Boy moans. 

Th~n Hihrious -lpoks if liS slow 
like, "and now he 'is ' 51o"i'lin' only on 

,one' , side {of ' his mmi'th. :: Of course 
we're all thinkin' thc same thing. 
There's only one thing could make 

• Cryin' Boy ha-ppy-Ecstacy Brown! 

. Nobody could , deny that Ecstasy 
, Brown was thc most woman that had 
~ver ' been in th{:\se parts. Her face 
wasn't nothin' to look at, but thcre 

~' w;asn't ' a man alive that , could get a 
full look at Ecstacy and worry 'bout 
her face. Fact is, the only reason I 
kncJw. how bad her face is, is because 
she happenes to be layin ' on the other 
side of a hill from me onc day an' 
all I could see was her face. After 
~he came ov~r the hill, there wasn't 
even no use to try to look at her 
,face. 

We didn't , think· that Hilarious 
woul~ do it, 'cause he had always 
f.,igtired on takin'Ecs~!lsy f.or his own. 
13i.i,t -:,the Cult <if Joy w3,.s" in, ~ap.ger, 
and he gave Ecstasy BrOwn ' to Cryin' 
Boy Wills-and he did it wi'th J' smile. 

Things prctty well got back to 

norm :tl ,!ftcr th~t. 'Course, Hilarious' 
sm il c W,lS pretty stra incd for l while, 
but soon he was sm ilin' joyful likc 
and evcrybody got t'o feelin' happy 
again, We got lip IHC in the mornin', 
someti rnes Height-thirty. 

'Bout a week bter we was havin' 
our cven in ' happy hour. We was 
all g ,lthered down in Cole Kurps' pas
ture and Hilarious was si ttin' on a 
stump facin' us. Everybody was 
grinnin' real big and some was rollin' 
on the grou nd laughin' to beat all. 

There wasn't no doubt. abollt who 
it was when wc heard the: sob. We 
didn't eve n have to tur~ , around to 

know it was C ryin ' Boy.' ;«tills. The 
group leaders just sort ·of ; 'joined to
get her and carried Cryi'n' Boy off to 
Hilarious' cabin wi,{houvi anyone 

. , d : \ saylll a wor . " ,: 

"Cryin ' Boy," J-Flarious !'ays, still 
smilin', "Ain't YOll Houn,~ ~n, joy in 
the world?" ~ ;:~ , . ..>\j- ' 

Cryin' Boy just sobs broken like. 

"Ain't Ecstacy Brown got the most 
beautiful body ever you scen?" 

"Oh, that she has," Cry in' Boy 
sniffs, "She's t;he most beautiful I 
ever seen." 

"Don't she sing sweet music for 
your ears?" 

"Oh, she sings the most beautiful 
Come to Me Tender ever I heard." 

"And ain't shc right friendly whcn 

you want hcr to be?" 
"Oh, she's thc most friendly woman 

ever I seen." Cryin' Boy is sobbin' 
like his heart is broken. 

"Don't she like you none?" Hilar
ious is dcsperate. 

"Oh, she likes me wonderful." 
Cryin' Boy is all bent over and his 
tears are spillin' out like a waterfall. 

"Then ain't you found no happi
ness," Hilarious roars, fight in' to keep 
his smile. 

"She can't make stewed-tomato pie 
like my departed mother," Cryin' Boy 
sobs. 

Hilarious Bogg just falls ovcr on the 
floor cryin' like his heart is broken. 

, But it don't make no differcnce, 
'cause we're all doin' the same. Thcre 
just ain't nothin' in this wodd like 
good stewed-tomato pic. 

THE END 



theY dOn't allow 
shouting, do they? 

Ever fought. the Ib~ttle of the Library?1 Chalk up 
another bitter student who tried •.. and lost. 

I...9TIPTOED to the information 
desk on the first floor of the library. 
Behind the "Shhhhhh!" sign on the 
desk, a sparrow-faced woman with 
rouge planted half-way down her 
cheeks was smiling through a recent 
copy of Better Farms and Meadows. 

I tried to make my purpose seem 
personal and leaned my right arm on 
the desk. 

"Don't lean," the lady commanded, 
"it's Louie the Fifteenth, you know." 
1 wanted to bow from the waist, but 
coughed instead. 

"Well?" The lady lifted her eye
brows and 1 could see a ring of enthu
siasm around one eye, and one of 
fatigue around the other. 

"I'm looking fo1' a book." 

"Yes." She answered sweetlv, as if 
she comprehended all. It m;de my 
task seem easier for the moment. 

"I would like to get 'The Biography 
of a Spanish Oriole' by Rudolph von 
Schnitzer ." 

"Which edition?" 

'1s there more than one?" 1 asked. 

"Yes. There are three--I923, 
1938, 1939." 

"The '23 edition will do." 

''I'm sorry but that book was bor
rowed and never returned-some 
Portuguese student, 1 believe-let me 
see-" 

"Never mind," 1 said, "the' 3 8 edi
tion will do." 

"Try the reference room. The sec-

ond floor, on your right." She nar
rowed her lackluster eyes. 

r thanked her and walked to the 
second floor. 

In the corner of the reference room 
a plaid-clad matron, heavily powdered, 
was biting the ear pieces on her tor
toise shell glasses. 

I straightened my chin and ap
proached her. 

"I would like to get the 1938 edi
tion of Rudolph von Schnitzer's 'The 
Biography of a Spanish Oriole.''' 

"Cloth or leather bound?" 

"The cloth binding will do." 

''I'm sorry but that book was bor
rowed and never returned-some 
French student, 1 believe-let me 
see-" 

"Never mind," I purred, "the 
leather binding will be fine." 

The matron pointed her chubby 
left hand skyward. "All leather bound 
editions are on the third floor, room 
308." 

I thanked her and scuffed to the 
third floor. 

I approached the girl behind the 
desk in 308 with some misgivings, 

(Co",i"lUti 0" Nut ,_&') 

"You can't nunk me. I've never been to class!" 
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PITTSBURGH PAINT 
a nd 
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BRIDY'S 
Take a Break • • • 

Have a Beer 

Why let your studies get you down? Relax your 

mil'ld and body over a good, cool beer at the Dixie. 

• Steaks • Sandwiches 

• 5% Tap or Bottled Beer 

803 Walnut THE DIXIE Phone 9446 
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THEY DON'T ALLOW ... 

(continued from pag~ J 7 ) 

but tossed them aside when she greeted 
me. 

"Hello. Ma y I help you? " 

"Yes. I would like to get the 1938, 
leather-Sound edition of Rudolph von 
Sc hmitzer's 'The Biog raphy of a Span
ish O riole.' " 

"That edition is in two volumes. 
Do you w.Int both of them ?" 

"No. Volume one will be okay ." 

"I'm sorry but that volume was 
borrowed :1nd never ret urned-some 
Swedi sh student , I believe- let me 
sec- " 

" Never mind," I moaned, "volume 
two will do." 

She tapped her pencil rhy,thmically 
on the desk. " The Missing Volumes 
Room is on the fourth floor, first 
corridor on your Icf t." 

I thanked her and stomped to the 
fourth floor. 

My lips were wet with perspiration 
as I rushed up to the lady standing 
near the desk. She was tall :lnd .chin 
and we~,ring a green visor over her 
graying hair. With her right hand 
she was making mad red pencil 
scratches in a notebook. 

I talked for fifteen minutes before 
I discovered she was deaf. 

I nudged her with my el'bow. 

"Yes?" she bellowed. 

"I would like to get Volume 2, 
1938, leather-bound edition of Ru
dolph van Schnitzer's 'The Biography 
of a Spanish Oriole.' " 

I issued my request two more times 
before she scurried over to the card 
file. 

"I'm sorry but that book was just 
borrowed, by a Spanish student, I be
lieve-let me see-" 

"Never mind," I wailed, ''I'll settle 
for the 'Baltimore Oriole.''' 

"You say you're leaving-for Balti
more?" she asked. 

UYcs." 

She smiled blandly. "Oh, that will 
be nice. They have orioles there, you 
know," 

-JACK A. MILLER. 



"You wrote a policy on a 92 year 
old man? " gasped the insurance branch 
manager. 

"Sure," replied the elated salesman. 
"Our statistics show that few men die 
after 92." .. .. .. 

"Did anyone ever tell you that 
your figure is divine, your voice is 
sweet music, your lips enticing, your 
hair spun gold and that you have the 
soul of an angel?" 

"Then where the devil did you get 
the idea?" 

.. .. .. 
Drunk. (on phone): "Ish thish 

Spruce tree, tree, tree? 

Voice: "No, this is Walnut fir, 
fir, fir." 

Drunk.: "Sorry, wrong number." 

The newcomer placed his hand on 
the shoulder of the convict ahead of 
him and began the rhythmic lock
step back to ['he cell block. He 
leaned forward and whispered to th~ 
tired convict ahead. 

"Is this all there IS to this rock 
spli tting job?" 

"Ain't fourteen hours a day 
enough.?" 

"Nothing to it." 

"Seven days a week of it! Bad food, 
rot ten beds!" 

"It's a cinch." 

"Say, where did you come from?" 

"Missouri University." 

... ... ... 
"Why, I'm sorry to hear that. 

How did your brother die?" 

"He fell t'hrough some s<:affold
ing." 

"What was. he doing up there?" 

"Being hanged." 

Hey Girls, Look! 

Special January Offer To All Showme Readers

Free Matches With All Cigarettes 

the [AMPUS [LUB 

Woven gingham plaid shirt 

: . t .. 
:/ .,. ~i ; .... 

Wear it high, wear it low! Any way you wear the convertible 

collar .. . vou'li catch a cache of compliments. Action -bock 

pleats, extro long tails assure you freedom a.plenty. 

Sanforized, unconditionoll y washable, colorfast combed 

cotton. Rollicking color combinations . Si'zes 32 to 40. 

F amolls SHIP 'n SHORE quality as seen in L I FE 
MADEMOISELLE and SEVENTEEN 
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(~-_ SW~~,)S 
~~ . . S'~E-

't ~SlA'P£lS "--\:.S" 

Vicl.:m (10 thug wilh blackjack): 
"Surely you aren't going to rob me?" 

Thug: "Oh, no. Me pardner around 
the corner does that. Hold still
I only give the anesthetic." 

* * .. 

The farmer was dri ving his college
bred daughter home from the station. 

"I have a confession to make," she 
whispered. "I ain't a good girl any 
more." 

The old man's head dropp:xJ. "After 
all the sacrifices your mother and I 
made for you, the things we went 
without all to make a lady of you
and you still say ain ' t." 

II- II- II-

"I thought you said that girl's legs 
were without equal." 

"No, I said they were without 
parallel." 

II- II- II-

It was getting on into the wee 
hours. With a great show of cour
age and virtue she asked; "When are 
you going to drive back to town and 
take me home?" 

He: "As soon as you say the word." 

She: "Then let's go home." 

He: "That's not the word." 

It .. II-

"We'll have to rehearse that," said 
the undertaker as the coffin fell out 
of the car. 

II- II- It 

A young married woman wanted 
her new maid to be pleased with her 
new position. "You'll have a very 
good time of it here," S"he explained, 
"because we have no children to an
noy you." 

"Oh," said the girl, generously, 
"I'se very fond of children, 'iO don't 
go restricting yourself on my ac
.count." 

Start 

The 

New Year 

Right 

Buy From Your 

KAMPUSTOWNE GROCER 
Open 8 o. m. to 6 p . . m. and 8 p. m. to 10 p. 

Fxcept Friday and Saturday 
p. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 

700 Conley 

m. Doily 

• Offset Printing 

• Planographing 

413 MADISON STREET 

JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI 
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e on Campus 

It to go to Christian, 
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HAMBURGER 

AT 
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STEAK HOUSE" 

• 

The Number 

That Gives You 
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In 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaning 

Service 

TIGER 

Boss: "Ellen, who told you thlt you 
could neg lect your office duties iust' 
because I give you a kiss now and 
then?" 

Ellen: " My lawyer." 

*' ,~ * 
"Gimme a kiss like a good girl." 
"All right, but if I give you one 

like a naughty girl you'll like it 
better. " 

,. ,. .. 
Little Wilbur was walking his girl 

home after school. Both were eight 
years old. 

"Margie," said Wilbur, fervently, 
"you're the first girl I have ever 
loved." 

"Just my luck," she snapped. 
"Again I've drawn an amateur." 

.. .. .. 
George: "I'm a bit worried ahout 

my wife. he was talking in her sleep 
and saying, 'No, Frank; no, Frank'." 

Jar: "Well, what arc you worried 
about? She said 'No,' didn't she?" 

.. ,. .. 
He gazed admiringly at the chorine's 

costume. 

"Who made her dress?" he asked 
his companion. 

"I'm not sure," came uhe reply, 
"but I imagine it was the police." 

... ... ... 

A reticent Swede went to see his 
girl friend one night. They sat in 
the parlor in complete silence for 
ahout an hour when suddenly Olaf 
said, "Helga, will you marry me?" 
She immediately said "Yes." 

They sat in silerice for another 
hour and finally Helga said, "Olaf, 
why don't you say something?" 

Olaf replied, "I tank I talk too 
much already." 

TH E CONTROLS 

ARE ON TOP! 

No Stooping to See 

Awa y from Children 

J anuary 

Clearance 

T ime To 

Balance 

the 

Budget! 

a t 



-II A VING SA T side by side in 
every class we'd taken during our 
numerous semesters at the brain fac
tory, we three knew one another 
inti.mately. 

Our names? Dens, Dent, and 
Denu-but our fril!nds called us 
simply Schmoo, Stu, and Sue.' 

What a combination! Many are 
the hours we guzzled away together 
in smoke-filled bristos. Many are the 
Hink parties we blanketed. Many are 
the dances we crashed. 

But, as I say, we also wasted long 
hours in class. And that's where the 
trouble started-the trouble thar 
eventually split us like atoms and • 
made us bitter enemies to this day. 

The real villain, however, was Pro
fessor Isle Eatchuop, a vile, muscular 
man who, it is rumored, was a men
thol inhaler addict. 

Professor Eatchuop taught only 
one course during his short stay at 
the university. He disappeared within 
six months, later hitting the head
lines in connection with a scandalous 
tlfftlire involving an Afghanistan rug
maker's daughter. 

Anyway, the good professor taught 
Sanskrit 411-412. 

It really wasn't so bad, though, be
cause the class was at night in the 
basement of Jesse, ideal for sleeping 
...... and after his first few growls and 
backhands, Eatchuop would lose inter
est and go back to his sniffing. 

However, late in the semester he 
electrified the class by .announcing 
that he would give a 16-hour final 
examination on the history and prin
ciples of Sanskrit and that the exam 
grades would be the sole basis for 
determining the grade for the c(turse. 

The 
Final Exam 

Scheme 
How a beautiful friendship was turned to bitter.
ness in a desperate attempt to pass a final exam. 

Naturally, the class broke up in 
bedlam. Two students ran out and 
threw themselves in front o£ speeding 
taxis. Another went berserk and 
could speak nothing but Sanskrit. 

Schmoo, Sue, and I somehow man
aged to ret~in our self control. Calmly 
we trudged over to the nea'e~t pub 
for a few bracers. It was there we 
drew up Operation Final on the back 
of a beer bottle label. 

The plan was simple enough. We 
were to try a three-pronged attack in 
an effort to confiscate the exam ques
tions before test time. Should that 
fail, we were to co-operate to the ut
mos~ during the exam, exchanging 

I 

ponies, textbooks, test papers, and 
notes. 

Despite our efforts, the three
pronged at tack failed miserably. 

First of all, Schmoo visited Pro
fessor Eatchuop's aputment in the 
guise of a laundryman. He had hopes 
of snitching the test while the good 
professor dug out his dirty clothes. 
However, he was met at the door and 
beaten to a pulp. 

Seems as if Eatchuop had a personal 
grudge against laundrymen eVl'r since 
one carried off his first wife in a 
laundry bag. A few days later the 
abductor had sent back the clothes 

(Con fir",crI 0" Pili' 2'9 ) 

"My, my-you're the first one's at school today. Aren't 
teacher's little pupils industrious." 
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miSSOURI 

REPORTS: . Wfnru~ 

WE HAD just flunked ollr third 
hour quiz in a row and were coming 
out of Jesse feeling pretty ill-natured 
about the whole thing when we 
bumped into our man, Swami, while 
trying to sq ueeze through the re
volving door. 

"Why don't you look where In the 
hell you're going?" we snarled. 

"Hey," he answered, "you look all 
out of sorts and riled up. Tell you 
what, I know just the guy for you to 
sec. If you think you're bitter, go 
on over and see Fats Semple, the 
bitterest man in town. He's ~ n engi
neer over at KFRlJ, and is always 
griping. Just watching him be bitter 
always cheers people up." 

So, having nothing to do we ~trolled 
over to Hickman Arch later that day 
and found Fats in KFRU's offic~ 
which is, by the way, right nex.t to 

Dean Prunty's, the Stephens dean of 
blackball fame. 

When we entered we found Fats be
hind a desk which was facing the 
broadcasting booth. He was extreme
ly rushed and turned fronl the turn
ta~les at his elbow to a nearby type
writer and !rtarted to type furiously. 
He stopped typing, grabbed a record 
just in time, stuck it on the other 
turntable, stopped the first one, and 
went back to his typing. 

F inall y he stopped and looked at 
us with annoyance. 

"What do you want?" he snarled. 

"Swami sent us over," we said 
"just for a. Showl//{' interview." , , 

"Don't want anything to do with 
Swami or SbOL~' I//{'," he growled, stop-

(COlllillllr" 011 Nexl Page) 

"W'hat's his story?" 



ping the record and turnll1g the llr
waves over to the announcer. He 
turned and typed some more. Then 
he looked up and spotted us. 

"Oh, still here, eh? Go away." 
We were overjoyed. It appeared 

that we re.llly had picked the bitter
est man in town. 

"Oh corne on, Fats, give us a story. 
Tell us your gripes. What records 
don't you like the most?" 

He smiled happily. "Don't care 
for any records-not the so-called 
popular stuff anyhow. After you 
hear them four-thousand times you 
have a belly-full, and soon one sounds 
like another. • 

"My main gripe right now," he 
went went on, "is about outfits that 
have twelve-thirty shows and keep 
me up an hour later." 

"Well," we said, "that W:lS last 
year, this year we aren't on the air." 

"You mean Gravel - voiced Gertie 
(Pete Mayer) couldn't sell the show?" 

We winced at the insult to our cap
able publicity director. 

"Well, Fats, don't you get sore at 
this little room, cramped up in Hick
man Arch ·the way you are, between
the-devil-and-Central Dairy, as it 
were?" 

"Naw, soon we'll be moving out 
to the highway where we'll have a 
new modern place. As a matter of 
fact my main worry now is that the 
log book has mixed up Sky King and 
Jack Armstrong and has one where 
the other should be. If I find the 
half-wit that did that there'll be 
trouble. 

Fats smiled genially and turned on 
a tape recorder which started to re
broadcast a shoppers program. The 
annuoncer, Bill Styles, stepped out of 
his booth and matched dimes with 
Fats to see who would pay for the 
cokes. . Styles lost and left. Fats 
chuckled merrily. 

':N~, I'm happy," he said. "My 
main Job really is to handle the spot 
announcements and see that they're 
bro~dcast at the right times, keep the 
station log, and handle the micro
phones for the announcers. I only 
work twelve-and-a-half hours a day 
and have a fine time. Why should 
I. gripe? Just to keep up my reputa
tIOn ?" 

We left, feeling bitter about Fats' 
geniality. "A fine way for the bitter
est man in town to act," we groused ' 
to ourselves, as we treaded our way 
back to civilization." 

-F. c. S. 

In spite of snow 

Start and Go 

with Chamber's super-battery service, non-slip .now 

and ice tread tires, and tire chains. We have everything 

for the winter motorist. Ask for special student prices 

and terms. 

CHAMBER'S 
221 North 8th St. 

Connie Moore 
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appointment todayl .. a shampoo .• 

expert hair-styling •• and you'll ,have 

lovelier hairl 

Tire Store 
Phone 7229 

Charm Cottage 
Three Doors Behind 

Phone 4277 
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"Go to flit her, she said, 
W hell 1 asked bl.'r to wea. 
But she knew tbat 1 knew 
That hl.'r father was dead; 
And she knew that 1 knew 
The life he bad led. 
She k.nrw that 1 knew 
What she meant when she saiJ: 
"Go to father." 

-T. M. N. A. 

.. .. .. 
WRECKING NECKING 

U pstan-s, she make hrrself look swell 
As with her ciothrs she fussed, 

Kno illing, knowin g oh-so- well 
That later they 'd be mussed. 

DONN. 

.. .. .. 
Beautiful girls are not so dll mb, 
They pl,!y arollno til busbands rOllle; 
W hill' we with brains and sto'uler 

hearts 
Pursue our bachelor of Ar/s. 

· -PENNY. 

.. .. .. 
FRUSTRA nON 
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1 will waf scrram, 
I'll me restraint, 

The fly is here .•• 
Tbe swatter ain't! 

Don't sue boys for libel 
Who ha ~ ' e ml'lIIori-:'l'd this bible: 

Man was m ea nt fa b~ 

Lrchl' rolls and lewd; 

Girls were 111 1'an t t o be 

Treachero·us and-shrl'wa. 

-DONN. 

at .. .. 

Farl" lvl"ll, to bar ana rel /r/ry, 
Farewell , 1 indulgl' no more. 
Drink, look your last at me, 
F or you 1 110 longer adore. 
Wrinkles grow upon my brow, 
And m y throat has dried, 
But fhr ingredianls of a COlli 

W' ill kerp me satisfied. 

SHAC KSPEARE. 

.. at at 

JESSE: 

'esse is a ball, Jesse ;s a W rencb; 

Jesse is a bllilding 

Surrounded by a bencb. 

Jesse has a beard, Jesse's walls are 
bent; 

Let's t ear down old Jesse, 

And make Jesse presidrnt. 

G. T. S. 

IIDon't worry, we'll make it before 11 - - we're doing 

60 nowl" 



THE FINAL EXAM .... 
(continued from page 25 ) 

his wife had been wearing, freshly 
washed and ironed, with a bill for 
services rendered. 

I suffered, too, in my attempt to 
steal the test. Disguised as the head 
of the lang uage department, I ' ca lled 
on the professor a nd ask ed to see the 
tcst. He was completely duped until 
I stroked my goatee. As the whiskers 
came off in my hand, he bellowed 
like a water buffalo and snat ched the 
paper from my han ds. In de.~pa ir , I 
watched him te:H it into confetti 
swallow the bits, and down them wid~ 

two quart s of menthol. I left sob
bing. He hadn't even offered me a 
drink. 

Sue, relying on her effective sex 
appeal, was slightly more successful. 
She broke into Eatchuop's apartment 
one afternoon while he was out prun
ing trees. After cooking him a won
derful steak dinner, she broke open a 
bottle of wine which matched her 
neglige~. Good old Sue. Auything 
for the cause. 

The professor arrived. He looked 
at the food and snorted. He hated 
steak. He looked at the wine and 
heaved. He couldn't stand wine. He 
looked at Sue. 

Good old Sue. 

Even so, Eatchuop refu sed to di
vulge the exam questions. Came the 
fatal day and still we had no hint 
of what the ques tions would be. 
Bracing ourselves, we filed into the 
room, armed with the latest cribbing 
devices. 

The good professor awaited us be

(continued next page) 
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hind a six-foot stack of mimeographed 
sheets. Sneering profusely, he broke 
up our arm-in-arm seating arrange
ment, placing us in three corners of 
the room. Then he commanded his 
boot-licking prompter to frisk each 
of us. The snivling cur found my 
Cribbet's Delight wrist watch, note
covered saddle oxfords, and box of 
KiL-enex. I had worked for weeks typ
ing an outline of a cou;le of text
books QIl the individual :deenexes and 
stuffing them back in the box. 

From Schmoo he took a hand mirror 
and a belt containing conjugations of 
every major Sanskirt verb. 

Then he searched Sue. He searched 
and searched and searched. Finallv she 
slapped him. He retired, taking ·with 
him her note-embroideried stockings, 
Cribber's Compact, X-ray glasses, and 
a few liberties. 

Professor Eatchuop grinned sadisti
cally. 

"Now, class, I think we can begin," 
he slobbered, handing each person 1 ~6 
single-spaced typewritten mimeo
graphed sheets. 

Well, you can guess the rest. We 
three stared at the questions a few 
minutes, tore them to bits, and 
crawled out the door. 

Schmoo and I flunked. Sue got an 
E. 

We hate her guts. She igno!"!:s w 
and spends her time mixing with loose
monied Phi Beta Kappas. Schmoo 
won't speak to me. ~e thinks it's all 
my fault because we didn't get our 
hands on the questions. 

But really, now, anyone can see 
that Schmoo is really to blame. After 
all, it was his stupid laundryman 
episode that blasted Operation Final 
at the outset. And furthermore-
Hey! Watcha walking away for? 
Hey! Come back here! You haven't 
heard the half of it .... HEY! 

STU DENT. 



The Last of the 
Really Bitte-r''- 'i 

Perhaps only the rapidly depleting vefero1.s :a;;!::!~ 
be coiled 'bitter: This interview may prove it.- ... -<:- ~~_ 

...4 CCORDING to most sources, 
the age of the veteran has passed on 
college campuses. In view of this 
fact we decided to interview one of 
the vanishing class--one of those un
shaven, serious-faced warriors in faded 
dungarees and battered sun tan-the 
la$t of the bitter veterans who set a' 
Q~W collegiate standard with their 
maturity. 

I went to the home of Joe Q. Kil
roy, class of 'so, a future leader of 
our nation. The landlady led me to 
his room and opened the door. I 
stared at the symbol of a soon-to
me-forgotten age. He was spread out 
over his bunk idly flipping a yo-yo. 
One shoe dangled loosely from his left 
foot. The other shoe was standing at 
a rakish angle atop a pile of soiled 
laundry, which sat atop a stack of 
comic books. A roach raced franti
cally across the floor as I stepped into 
the room. 

"Yeah?" said the unshaven warrior, 
shifting his bubble gum to the other 
side of his mouth. 

"Are you Joe Q. Kilroy?" I asked 
with no little feeling of awe. 

"Why?" A dangerous look en
tered his eyes as he executed a double 
spin with the yo-yo. 

"I would like to in terview you." 

"For the SaJurJay Ellcnin' Posl," 
he said brightly. 

"The Shawme." 

"Hawr." He belched loudlv and 
pulled a box of animal crackers' from 
beneath his blanket. 

"You are the symbol of a passing 
age," I ventured. 

"Yeah?" He seemed mildly 'in- '''Is that in the past-particular or 
terested" :' ''Listen, kid; .. ain't so 4!l~n _ pre see li" t':peI:.fect subtensl ve?" he 
old. T~y "got • One ' guy ' . here : 'U'lo'uthe'd --£rQnl..:;within,. rhe -book. 
who's .. ' . " _ . :.=' -

, . ' ' This· >~~~lu;e4. ~ some~hat : I de-
"No, I ~ean e;a, -a passing1era:" - . -' -cid.e<l -to :rf a ""i-!ew ·angle. ,: '" All the 

_: .~.;; -'>-0 p3~i'S"s;ry Y-Ou ha '?..t! .set... a .new" s.tandard 
He considered me for a moment for college students:~' 

then picked up a battered - dictlon''.try' .! ' .;~ ,=\-" h'" :J -:- .J, d' d' 
from the floor and leafc;d: -dirQug-h it. . : .ea_., . e ... sal $~2' Iscar .1Og 
After 'I moment he said. "};low d~you {be ~lc!lonary,., B.~gg! p'ant~, T-shirts, 
spell it?" - - .0 ;~w. -wo:ds,-- sex.' He. glggle.d. de-

• _ > ~. hghted1y :;,.-~nd- .bIe\,!, ' 3- magmflcent 

"Era," I said, "E-R-A." 

He plun~ed' his , no$e' ,into . .the ~k. 

The yo-yo dropped to the floor; a 
small cloud of dust arose. 

bubble. - -

"N~. I mea:n you h~~e ' set a new 
' standard of gr"aaes." -
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THE BOWLING PALACE 

Columbia's Newest 
and Most Modern 
Recreation Center 

open to play everyday at 

THE BOWLING PALACE 

TH E PLACE TO TAKE YOU R DATE 

always good music for dancing and 
your favorite beer 

Golden Campus 
Underneath the Bowl ing Alley 

Dial 3358 
. : ,." 

Girls! 
" 

Sta~t ·th~ year -rig,ht 
by . having yqur 
ha i~ ST'ftED 'b~ 
expert stylists at 

HOUSE- ·:8EAUTIFUL 

". ,.. , 

10 N. 9th 

H e stared It me reuher vagucly. 
"Grades," he said wistfully. "Damn 
nca r made an M-plus in History of 
the Motion Pjcture, but that List 
Mickey Mouse stumped mc." He 
frow ned deepl y and made a smacking 
souQd with the bubble gum. 

. ~You stu.dy more conscicntiously," 
J sa id , quickly adding, "Harder." 

"Oh, no doubt about it." He 
reach.::d for a book. "Ta ke this 
coursc in Epic A meri c:l .. ' .. " The 
book made a sharp crac kin g so und 
as he opened it." . . . Take this 
course in Insect Morphology ," hc said, 
ha stily reaching for another hook. 

"You ha ve set a new standard," T 
intcrrupted. "You're more seriou s." 

"Yeah." He hurled himself out of 
bed, exec utin g a bLic k- flip and com
ing to rest on the floor wit h h is feet 
resting aga inst a small tinker-toy 

bridge. 
There I 

"Wanna hear a war story ? 
was at 5000 feet without 

"Is there anything you would like 
to say to the new era of swdents?" 
I said hastily . 

He glared at me. 

"E-R-A /' I said, "It means age." 

"Yeah," 
Econ 51. 

he snorted, "Don't take 
What a lousy class." 

"Bu t as a future leader of our 
country, don't you think that eco
nomics will be an invaluable aid?" 

He seemed to consider my state
ment for .a moment. . A serious look 
tightened his features. "There I was 
at 5000 feet .... " 

(Cu"li"ucJ on Ptlge .34) 
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THE LAST ... 
( coni inued from page 3 2) 

"What classes did you like?" I 
bega n edging toward the door. 

"Well, take History of Costume," 
he said. "Now, there was a class. 
Should have seen the broad that sat 
next to me. Man, what a hunk of 
woman." Talk about stacked, boy!" 
A large bubble issued from his mouth. 

"Your country is proud of your 
accomplishments," I said, somewhat 
reluctantly. 

"Sure," he sniffed, "Who else 
would spend four years developing a 
system of li vi ng on seventy-five a 
month?" He began pulling pieces 
from the tinker-toy bridge. 

"Your monumental achievements 
are a tribute to the integrity of the 
nation and ,the intellectual magnitude 
of your generation," I quoted from 
an article. 

He stared at me. "What the hell 
ever happened to Tripod?" he mused. 
He picked up a comic book and began 
thombing through it. "Talk about 
stacked," he whispered to a drawing. 

"As a futur~ leader of the nation, 
what particular business do you in
tend to enter, Mr. Kilroy," I asked, 
reaching for the door. 

"I got a buddy in Port Huron that 
owns a tavern," he said. 

"Thank you very much, Mr. Kil: 
roy, and good luck." 

"There I was at 5000 feet withOUt" 

I closed the door on an era • • • 
that's E~R-A. 

--G. T. S. 



And ' here is 'where yo'u can meet you.r: .... 

friends for those coot glosses of Stog. / } • 
Beer for q dim¢,~ , '. ', Or you ·can ge!·'."r 
your favorite bottl..,d b~,rt too, . .... . 

. ,. 
, " 

The Den is open from 2 p. m. until 1 :30 o. 

days per week. 

ere Students Go 

Why? Because you can always have 

a fun time . .. any time in the week 

... a place to meet your friends or 

to take your date dancing to your 

juke-box favorites. You get all this 

~Sions, too. 

For a good time 
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PHOTOGRAPH BY GIBBONS GRIF"FlN AT JULIES' 

. CHARLENE GROSSMAN 
Senior in Arts and Science ... President and ex-Vioe President of Women's 
Panhellenic Council ... Associated Women Student Council ... Secretary of 
Inter-American Club ... Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary ... Ex-President, 
Secretary, Rush Captain of Phi Sigma Sigma . . . 1949 Fanfare for 50 
Who's Who in American Universities ..• 20 ... Kansas City, Missouri. 
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PHOTOGRAPH BY GIBBONS GRIFF"lN AT JULIES' 

JOHN LARBERG 
Senior in Arts and Science ... President of Alpha Phi Omega, national servicl? 
fraternity ... Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership honorary ... Phi Beta Kappa 
... Publicity Director of Independent Men's Association ... Student Govern-
ment Association Council . . . Alpha Pi Zeta, social science honorary 
Athenaean Society ... International Relations Club ... Tiger Claws , .• 
YMCA ... 20 ... Kansas City, Missouri. 
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T een-agers go for Switzer's Licorice! 

Everybody Likes Switzer's Licorice! 

Switzer's St. Louis 

QUESTIONS 
A 

B 
C 

I'm said to be honest, in short, without guile; 
Change a vowel at the end, I'm a beautiful isle. 
Crops of the birds, an insect that hums, 
Run them together and up my name comes. 

We're homonyms three, and to pick us out better, 
We're a noun and a verb and a capital letter. 

ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE 
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE 

RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST 
t. ldentify uJ 3 aubjech in back cover .d. All clue. are in ad. 
1. SUbmit answen on Chesterfield wrapper or reasonable facsimile to this publication office. 

!: i~t~~ 'l.nr::~~e:: :;:~::,,~~~~~Ig~~~:r~~~e;rt:p~~ :rc~~~~~I~~::::::~~!~r:~~ae:~~: 
.5 . Contnt cloaea midnicht. o ne week after this i •• ue's publication dale. New eonteat Rext iHur. 
6 . Answers and namel or winners will appear in the next i .. uf:. 
7. All anlwen ttccome the property o( Chnter flC'ld . 
8 . DKiaion of judlet will be final. 

LAST MONTH'S ANSWERS & WINNERS 

A The apostrophe in the word' EM. PhoneticaIly speaking, this 
sign of omission is fpund between the"E"s (these) of GIV~ '!:M. 

B 'Arthur Godfrey's signature shown twice in the ad. The only 
difference is the link between Arthur and Godfrey shown in 
the lower signature. 

C CHEER. The first: second, third, sixth and seven"th letters of 
CHESTERFIELD speJl out th6 word CHEER. 
WINNERS ••• 

Food Thrills; 

For All Testes 

Our Steaks 

Chops & Sea foods 

JtHmtte'4 820 CHERRY STREET 

IN A BUSY world suc,h as ours 
we have no time to spend too much 
time reading, so someone devi"sed the 
various digest magazines: Readers' Di
gest, Writ ers' Digest, 'Rithmelics' Di
gest, and the latest of all digest maga
zines, Dig-! Well, I've been reading 
these for quite a while and I think 
the editors do a fairly nice job of con
densing over-long material for quick 
reading, but they haven't gone far 
enough. 

Now, under my system of conden
sation, only the basic idea is presented 
to the reader. Such a system is guar
anteed to increase reading speed over 
one thousand times. Unbelievable? 
Yes, but practical. Let's compare my 
method with the common one used 
today: 

Original sentence: The quick brown 
fox jumped over the lazy black dog. 
(I've used a common sentence to 
make the illustration extremely simple. 
In reality, any sentence could be used.) 

Digestf'd sentence: The fox jumped 
over the dog. (Tha·t's the way Read
ers' Digest would handle it and it's 
all well and good. The colors and 

CHESTERFIELD CONTEST 

Please mail your entry to this 
month's contest and be sure to in
clude a Chesterfield wrapper. The 
ten bearing the earliest postmark 
will get the Chesterfields. Ad
dress: Showme, 304 Read Hall, 
Columbia. 

LAST MONTH'S WINNERS 
Marlene Gentle 
Joan Mackey 
Jean Shanley 
R. H. Davidson 
Bill Eskin 
Sherman Naidorf 
Robert Franz 
Arthur Gelphman 
James Haring 
Judy Brown 

Winners should report to 303 Read 
Hall for their Chesterfield Carton. 



characteristics of the fox and dog are 
relatively unimportGnt and you have 
a nice complete sentence. But now, 
look at my method:) 

N ew Diges ted Sentence: Over. 

You might have to study that for 
a minute, but I'm sure it will come 
to you. Look, what's the idea of the 
sentence? Right! A fox jumped 
(WeT a dog! He didn't go under or 
around, but over. Therefore, with the 
one word over, I've given the whole 
idea. If you tnink about that for a 

while, you'll come to vhe conclusion 
that only a fox could have jumped 
over a dog. It's all so obvious. 

. You think my idea won't work in 
all cases? Nonsense! Here's a my
stery 'noyel that I condensed from 
three hundred pages to one para
graph: 

Detecti ve. Blonde. Murder. 
Suspects. Uh-uh. Uh-uh. Uh
uh. Uh-huh! Bang! Crime 
does not pay. Clinch. 

Now just look at al\ the time I've 
saved you. This article could have 
been condensed in the same fashion 
and you would have saved exactly 
fif.ty-nine and six-eights secon·ds. You 
could have saved an entire minute by 
not reading it at all. 

-DONN. 

Once upon a time there was a boy 
penguin and a girl penguin who met 
at the Equator. After a brief but 
charming interlude, ~he bay penguin 
went ~d the North Pole; the girl 
penguin went to the South Pole. 

Later on, a telegram arrive at the 
North Pole, stating simply: "Come 
quick-I am with Byrd." 

WANTS YOU!! 
• WRITERS I 

• CARTOONISTS! 
• PHOTOGRAPHERS! 

• ADVERnSING SALESMEN I 
• IDEA MEN' 

Always Look 51 ick And 
Impress That Chick! 

" / 

- ---
~ T wo Day Service 

~P;clcup and Delivery 

SUDDEN SERVICE CLEANERS 
114 South Eighth, Phone 3434 

NEW RCA VICTOR 
45 rpm Player 

. add $10 and you 
get $20 worth of records 

GUARANTEED RADIO 

REPAIR SERVICE 
DON L. SMALL'S 

Ph. 5673 19 H. 10th St. 
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Watch Repair 

• Full Line of Jewelry 

• Photo Supplies and Finishing 

CAMPUS JEWELERS 
Phone 9076 

Why Go Downtown 

We're Right Here 

In Campustown! 

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
Across from Jesse, Phone 444~ 

·.! :·.I;~lal or Snack 

Wright & Long's New 
208 S. Ninth ERNIE'S Ph; 7457 

~o 

HI': "Since T met you, T can't eat; 
I can't sleep; I Cln't drink; I can't 
smoke." 

She (coyly): "Why?" 

He: ''I'm broke." 

.. .. .. 
She: What are you thinking of? 
He: The same thing you are. 
She: Goodness, if you do anything 

like tha I'll scream. 

And chen there was the moron who 
took his clock to bed with him be
cause he heard it was fast. 

.. .. .. 
Grandpappy Coy, a hillbilly of the 

Ozarks, had wandered off into the 
woods alld failed to return for supper, 
so YOt.!ng Tolliver was sent to look 
for him. He found him standing in 
the bushes. 

"Getting dark, grahdpap," the tot 
ventured. 

CCYcp." 
"Suppertime, grandpap." 
"Yep." 
"Ain't ye hungry?" 
"Nope." 
"Well, why ain't ye?" 
"St;mdin' Ifl a b'ar trap." 

.. .. .. 

CO-I'd: Is.it tr,ue you fraternity 
boys are intCf"ested only in wine. 
women, and song? 

Fraternity boy: Aw, we don't sing 
so much. 

It It 

He rounded the bend at close to 40. 
A sudden skid and the car overturned. 
They found themselves sitting to
gether, unhurt, alongside the com
pletely smashed car. He put a pro
tecting arm about her waist. but she 
drew. away from him. 

. "It's all very nice,," ,she sig.hed, "but 
'wouldn't it' have been .e~sier to run 
out of gas?" ., .. , 



j errylD and 

THE OTHER DAY I am sitting 
in the shack partaking of a stale glass 
of foam which someone has left on 
the table when all my friends, Sigma 
AI; Cornfed Sylow, the ag student; 
Legal Graft, the B.P.A. student; Slide 
Rhule, the engineer; Nosey Eversharp, 
the J ~school student; Madden Burnd
up, the Ex-G. I.; and all the rest, pop 
in and inform me that I will no 
longer writp. this Jerrymandering stuff 
for Showme. It seems that I am be
ing raised in position on this rag. 
From now on I will write the astericks 
between the jokes, a very important 
position. 

This means that I will no longer 
be able to become bitter every month 
about the things tha·t happen to my 
friends on the campus. Therefore, for 
the benefit of them and all the rest 
of the people, who read this stuff 
(there must be some), this month I 
am devoting the column to my bitter 
dictionary, which contains enough 
gripes for a few years. This thing 
is not ~o be confused with dictionarys 
by Dr. John's son or Mariam Webster. 

J~ry Smith's 

Bitter Dictionary 

All School Dance: An event spon
sored by an Anti-dancing Organiza
tion and local laundries; usually at
tended by five hundred students, ei~t 
hundred chaperones and fire depart
ments from six counties. 

Bengalf r: Free love with individual 
booths. 

Blind Date: You wouldn't have done 
such a thing to a friend of yours. 

Blue Campus: Two hundred Kleenex 
boxes containing a profusion of con
fusion and a resplendence of inde
pendence. 

Clllsses: You don't know. we don't 

know, but the instructor is a good 
actor. 

Bursars Office: An information 
bureau that is able to te.lI the student 
where he might be ab1e to get in
formation, sometimes. 

Columbia Missourian: A daily almanac 
containing little known facts and 
little cared for incidents. Two hun
dred p61ice reporters and an agree
ment with the Star. 

Columbia Police: Seven hundred gal
lons of yellow paint, 5000 boxes of 
soft lead pencil~, and thirty union 
sign painters with a board of directors. 
Columbia Streets : A scale model of 
the Rocky Mountains with half a 
dozen replicas of Grand Canyon. 

Crowder Hall: Where they only allow 
dogs to enter on Wednesday lnd serve 
hamburger on Thursday. 

'- \ I J \ ' / .. \ I \ 

,~~-
/ 

Essay Question: A subjective form of 
testing whereby the student is allowed 
to express the instructor's opinion in 
his own words. 

Exchange Dinner: The best reason for 
not having exchange dinners. 

E: A grade reserved for people who 
come from the house with the best 
files. 

F: A weapon employed to rid the 
school of people who know more 
than the instructor. A sure sign of 
success. 

Finals: When a smart friend who 
looks like you spends three hours in 
the house files. 

I: A grade used to frighten students 
at mid-semester. 

"Gold, Gold, GOLD! Where the hell's all this uranium 
they're talkin' about." 
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See his satisfied look? 

He just ate 

at 

CHARLIE'S 
209 S. Ninth 

Oprn 6:30 a.lII. to 11 :30 p.m. 

Do Yon Like Fine 
Food Family Style? • • • 

It's the RANCH HOUSE for 

delicious steaks and chicken 

RANCH HOUSE 
Clark Lane (1 mi. East on Hiway 40) Ph. 957? 

Jesse Hall: The place voted most 
likely to arouse the citizens with .a 
fire disaster; the shrine of people with 
a chip on their shoulder. 

Library: The largest social organiza
tion on the campus-with debates and 
date bureau in the hall. 

Lecturer: 160 to 220 pounds of com
pressed steam with a profound knowl
edge of archaic terms. 

M: A grade which nobody wants but 
everybody will settle for; usually given 
to people who study. 

Negative Hmlrs : A device whereby 
the non-teaching faculty gets the 
choice seats on trains and busses. 

New Studrnt Union: The most ex
pensive practical joke in hiswry; 
"How Wormy Is Thy Foundation"; 
Building castles on the Rhine; No 
comment; etc. 

Pornograpbic: A term used as an ad
jective whenever reference is made to 
the local humor magazine-including 
ads and page number. 

Prrrrq1l.litrs: An unwritten law 
whereby an influential instructor sells 
his text book. 

S: The grade given to frien<k of the 
grader. 

Sex: An idea that the facultv doesn't 
want the students to nr;ctise; a 
practise that the students "don't want · 
the faculty to have any idea of. 

Sidewalks: A long strip of cement 
devoted to bull sessions, forums and 
hen parties; defended by females as 
private property. 

Strpbcns : Fifty million dollars, one 
thousand girls. and seven hundred and 
sixty-two rules; an insti1tution of 
higher earning. 

Stlldent: Mr. Arbuthnot's weekly. 

Tex t Book: A technical novel writ
ten by an instructor who had to quit 

-teaching because no one could under
stand him. 

Transfer Studrnt: Someone who has 
gone to a much better university in 
a much better town and has a much 
better education; also means the same 
thing as a J-school student. 

University: A professional organiza
tion backing a football team. 
Jrrrymander;ng : Which e9ds r'ight 
here. It's been real! 

TH E END 



SUNTAN 

A rosy glow 
A wonderful feeling, 

Everything's fine ' 
. ''Til ytm stf&Yt peeling! 

.. .. .. 

From sheer force of b.lbit 
The ladies in ermine 
Rrgard 1is in rabbit 
As myr;ad vermin. 

DONN. 

-PENNY. 

.. .. .. 
Two pigeons were sitting discus

~ing this-and- rhat one day, when a 
foreign pigeon alighted and minced 
toward them. 

" . And I refuse to take any more of your lip." 

"Get a load of that," exclaimed one 
of the natives to the other, "That 
pigeon is walking people-toed." 

HI.,.(·',\ ad"in' to thosr u 'ho (('ar that 
1'h(')1 may hr' /ack - Hm''nI'r('d: 
Thl;sr u'/Jo alwa )l.~ talk in circles 
N (T Cr do g('t co~nered. 

-PENNY. 

* '10 * 

A vacation consists of 2 weeks 
which are 2 short, after which you're 
2 tirer 2 return 2 work and 2 broke 
not 2. 

.. .. .. 

I f('l'/ lik e I've taken an (Jnasthetic
spinal, 

At the rnd of a lengthy thrrc-h01tr 
final. 

-DONN. 

... .. 

And then there is the fairminded 
type of girl who believes in a 50- 5 0 
p~oposition, gIve and take-you gIve, 
I take. 

.. .. .. 
A man went to the doct<?r, his 

ear torn and bleeding. 
"I bi t myself," he explained. 

"That's impossible," said the doc
tor. "How can a man bite himself 
in the ear?" 

T'he man sajd, "I was standing on 
a chair." 

.. .. .. 
I 11m no match, 
Alas, for her 
Who hides a scratch 
Beneath a pllrr. 

-PENNY. 

"I want to report a fraternity dice game." 
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~~you, too, will 

like the fresh, 
minty flavor 
and relaxirlg 

refreshment of 
Beech-Nut 

Gum" 
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We have a celebr,ity in our midst. 
The illustrious Mr. Robert Summer; 
received his Bachelor of Journalism 
from the University in 1947. Fol
lowing that, he was Director of Public 
Relations at Kemper Military Academy 
and then Director of Public Relations 
for the' American Assoc,iation of Jun
ior Colleges. (Impressive as all hell, 
huh?) 

One may think it degrading to 
work for Showme after holding such 
distinguished positions, but not so with 
Bob. He has returned to the Uni
versity as a graduate assistant in jour
nalism, and next semester he becomes 
Showme's co-advertising director 
along with Keith Hershey. He sold 
ads for us as far back as 1942, and 
considers this lofty position a long
awaited reward. 

Herb Knapp 
The "Nap" which appears on some 

of our cartoons belongs to Herb 
Knapp. The tall, Pi KA pledge, just 
came to us this Fall, and he is a typi
cal Showme staff member-good look
ing, clever, and unshaven. 

Junior College, where he went last 
year, but just wait until 'Recent U. S: · 
grabs him. 

In the meantime, he's minoring in 
art and turning out his own style of 
cartoons. 

I 

Bob Skole 
We inaugurated t'he Shmvme Story 

Contest with the hope that we would 
discover some new writing talent on 
the campus. Our resuh-Bob Skole. 
One of the major pastimes of the 
pride of Pittsfield, Mass., is discover
ing new ways of making easy money. 
The most profitable of these ways 
turned out to be the "Lid", our first 
and only prize winner. Bob followed 
this with a Christmas story, and we 
expect to see more of his work in 
Showme in the near future. 

Other pastimes of "Little Boston" 
are practising his last name, which 
he does with gusto at every staff 
meeting; exploiting date pos~ibilities 
-with nega-tive results at the latest 
word; and fighting w~th 'his instruc
tors. All of which makes him the 
perfect addition to our writing staff. 

Bob is 21, a transfer student from 
the University of Massachusetts at 
Devens, an expectant J-school stu
dent, and a member of I.M.A. Hi\ 
greatest ambi·tion is to meet a nice 
town girl (write c/o Sho'wlrle office). 

It seems that most of our artists 
are always majoring in everything hut 
art. Herb has chosen history for his 
major because "!t'. easy." Maybe he 
thought it wa·s a snap at Kansas City PHOTOGRAPH BY .JULIES' STUD IO 
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.Don't be caught out in the cold 

Order your SAVITAR-now! 
• • • 

Your 1950 

Savitar will cover: 

Football 

Classes 

Features 

Queens 

All-Sports 

Dances . 
Fraternity 

Sorority 

You 

r- - - - - - - - - --- - - - _.- - - - - - - - - - - ---
I Order, your 1950 SA VIT AR now! 
I , 
I Don't put it off any longer ... keep this 
I 
I year's memories forever. 
I 

: Order your 1950 SA VIT AR now! 
I 
I 
I 

I 

~ 

.JUST CLIP AND MAIL 

195~ SA VITAR 
303 READ HALL 
COLUMBIA, MO. 

Name ......... , .............................................................. . 

, Columbia Address .................................................. . 

o Full payment ($6.50) 

o Part Payment ($3.00) 



....upynght 19)0. lIVGrIT &: Myu.s ToeAC£O Co. Hear The Great New BING CROSBY SHOW Every Wed. over the entire CBS Network-9:30 P.M. E.S.T • 

.. CHESTERFIELD Contest See PIP 18 • 
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